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A Curious Play (kim api rūpakam):
Bhat.t.a Jayanta’s Āgamad. ambara

in the Light of Classical Indian

Dramaturgy

Csaba Dezső
∗

Considering the fact that fate was not merciful to such cele-
brated and outstanding plays as Viśākhadeva’s Dev̄ıcandragupta,
and that whole dramatic genres such as the v̄ıth̄ı survive only in
meagre quotations (apart from its late ‘reincarnation’ in an al-
tered form),1 we should be grateful to the Jains of Gujarat who

⇤I gratefully dedicate this article to my first Sanskrit teacher, Prof. Csaba
Töttössy. My heartfelt thanks go to my DPhil supervisor Professor Alexis
Sanderson of All Souls College, who has been invariably generous in sharing
his vast knowledge and his materials, and to Dr. Harunaga Isaacson, who
tirelessly corrected my mistakes and helped me in every way both during and
after the period of his supervision. I owe a debt of gratitude to many fellow
Indologists for their contributions: Dr. James Benson, Dr. Dominic Goodall,
Dr. Eivind Kahrs, Dr. Kei Kataoka, Dr. Somdev Vasudeva, Dr. Alex Watson.

1Cf. Raghavan 1978, pp. 872ff.
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preserved, thanks to their commendable diligence and curiosity,
a unique college-drama written by Bhat.t.a Jayanta, the eminent
ninth century Kashmirian naiyāyika philosopher, which gives a
comprehensive picture of the contemporary religious debates as
well as the ‘Religionspolitik’ of the royal court. The dramatic
qualities of the Āgamad. ambara2 leave much to be desired by clas-
sical Indian standards of dramaturgy. As Raghavan remarks in
his introduction, ‘when he [Jayanta] made his debut on the stage
with this new play of his, he knew he was making the pandits of
Nāt.ya Śāstra prick their ears.’3 In this paper we shall examine
what makes Jayanta’s play so unique and unorthodox. First we
shall deal with the Prologue, which already reads as a parody of
a traditional prastāvanā. A closer look will, however, reveal that
although Jayanta was using the standard introductory devices in
a novel way, his Prologue, in spite of all its strangeness, alludes
elegantly both to the plot and the leading aesthetic relish of the
play. Then we shall consider the phenomenon of ‘philosophical
plays’ in the light of the discussions on the nature and relation
of poetry and śāstra, doctrinal or scientific literature. Finally we
shall study the predominant rasa of the Āgamad. ambara.

1.

Indian dramatists had an excellent means with which they could
gently introduce the spectators to the world of the play. The
prologue (prastāvanā, sthāpanā or āmukha) of a classical Indian
play provides information about the author, the story, the char-
acters, and the main sentiment or savour the audience is going
to relish during the performance. In usual practice the Director
(sūtradhāra) enters the stage after the preliminaries (pūrvaraṅga)
are over and the initial benediction (nānd̄ı) has been recited. In
the Bhāsa-plays he is just about to make an announcement when a
sound coming from off-stage interrupts him and at the same time

2A new critical edition of Jayanta’s play prepared by the present
author (see Dezső 2004) is downloadable from the CSL website
(www.claysanskritlibrary.org/extras.php). For an English translation see
Dezső 2005.

3Āgamad. ambara (ed. pr.), p.viii.
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introduces the first character who is about to enter the stage. In
other plays the Director has a chat with an actress (nat.ı̄), who
is also his wife, or the comic actor (vidūs.aka), or an assistant
(pāripārśvika) about the actual occasion of the performance, the
qualities of the sponsor, the author, and the audience, then some-
times about domestic matters, which turn out to be similar to
the story of the play. The end of the prologue is always linked
in a more or less direct way to the plot: the Director infers from
some noise that one of the characters is about to enter, some-
times because he has overheard (and misunderstood, as in the
Mudrārāks.asa) the words of the sūtradhāra.

The prologue can be defined in semiotical terms as one of the
‘rhetorical’ or ‘presentational’ devices that draw the attention of
the audience to the theatrical and dramatic realities, to the fact
that what is going on is actually a performance. Although they
appear outside the theatrical frame, in fact they confirm it ‘by
pointing out the pure facticity of the representation’.4 To employ
another method of analysis,5 the prologue with the actor talking
to another actor about the play to be performed and about (or
to) the audience whose favour is to be gained, appears to belong
to the actual world, as opposed to the world of the drama. At
the end of the Sanskrit prastāvanā, the two worlds almost seem
to merge: the action happening off-stage and already inside the
drama-world, e.g. the crying of the apsarases because the demons
have kidnapped Urvaś̄ı, is audible for the Director, just as the
words said by the sūtradhāra, e.g. reciting a verse about the eclipse
of the moon (candrasya grahan. am), can be overheard by a char-
acter belonging to the world of the play. This proximity of the
two worlds ensures the smooth transition of the audience between
the actual and the fictitious worlds, but in a way that the two
worlds are kept separate: the Director exits before the apsarases
or Cān. akya enter.

‘But surely’, one might object, ‘the Director, the Actress, and
the Assistant all say the words contained in their script, they also
play rôles, how could they belong to the actual world?’ The ob-

4Elam 1997, p. 90. Other ‘presentational’ devices are e.g. the epilogue,
the induction, the play-within-the-play, the aside directed to the audience,
etc.

5Elam 1997, pp. 99ff.
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jection is correct: the prastāvanā is certainly part of the play. In it
the drama-world is disguised as the actual world. The sūtradhāra
is a character just like Cān. akya; he is never the actual refer-
ent but only a possible surrogate, even if he is played by the
actual director.6 Abhinavagupta has already observed this with
his usual acumen in his commentary to the Nāt.yaśāstra. He ob-
serves that one of the obstacles to aesthetic experience is ‘one’s
emotional response to pleasure and pain even if it is restricted to
another person’ (paragatatvaniyamabhājām api sukhaduh. khānām.
sam. vedane). The solution is the blurring of the actual identity
of that ‘other person’: the costume and other theatrical conven-
tions hide the ‘actor-ness’ of the actors, which has, however, been
revealed in the preliminaries and the prologue (pūrvaraṅgānigūha-
nena prastāvanāvalokanena ca . . . nat.arūpatādhigamas).7

So far so good. But why does Bharata describe the prastāvanā
twice in the Nāt.yaśāstra: once as part of the pūrvaraṅga, and for
the second time as part of the bhārat̄ı vr. tti (the dramatic style in
which the verbal aspect is predominant)? Abhinavagupta has the
following answer:8

dvividhā prastāvanā bhavati—pūrvaraṅgasyāṅgabhūtā
anyasya vā| tatra pūrvaraṅgāṅge *’syām. (GOS : ’syāh.
Parimal) kavir udās̄ınah. | sthāpaka eva svatantro nir-
mā*tāstv (conj. : ◦tā tv eds.) anyo vā kavir dhruvā-
gānādāv api| (. . . ) sā dvit̄ıyā yā vr. ttibhedamadhye pa-
t.hitā| evam. prarocanādāv api mantavyam| yad āha—
“tatra *kadā cit (conj. : kā cit eds.) kāvyābhimukham.
n̄ıyate pūrvaraṅgavidhih. tadabhimukham. vā kāvyāram-
bhas, tad bhavati sā dvividhā” *ityādi (GOS : ityādih.
Parimal)|

The prologue is of two kinds: that which is part of the
preliminaries, and [that which is part] of something
else. Of these two, the poet is not involved in that

6Cf. Elam 1997, pp. 109f.
7Abhinavabhārat̄ı (Parimal), vol. I, p. 279; Abhinavabhārat̄ı (GOS), vol. I,

p. 274; Gnoli 1968, pp. 15f., cf. also Abhinavabhārat̄ı (Parimal), vol. I, p. 251;
Abhinavabhārat̄ı (GOS), vol. I, pp. 244f.

8Abhinavabhārat̄ı (GOS), vol. I, pp. 247f., Abhinavabhārat̄ı (Parimal),
vol. I, p. 254.
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one which is part of the preliminaries. The sthāpaka
may be its independent composer, or another poet,
as well as in the case of the dhruvā-songs. (. . . ) The
second kind [of prologue] is that which is mentioned
among the varieties of dramatic style. The same should
be held about the exciting of the spectators’ interest,
etc. As [someone] said: “There [in the prologue] some-
times the performance of the preliminaries is directed
towards the play [i.e. the drama written by the play-
wright], or the beginning of the play [is directed] to-
wards that [i.e. the preliminaries]. Therefore it [the
prastāvanā] is of two kinds.”, and so forth.

Commenting on the second occurrence of the prologue in the Nā-
t.yaśāstra, Abhinava says:9

evam. ca yadā sthāpako ’pi sūtradhāratulyagun. ākāro rā-
mādivad eva prayujyate tad *eva (conj. : evam. eds.)
kavikr. tam āmukham. bhavati|

And thus, when the sthāpaka, having similar qualities
and bearing as the sūtradhāra, is also presented on the
stage like Rāma and other [characters], that alone is
the prologue written by the poet.

What we have in practice is essentially the latter kind of pro-
logue. All the existing Sanskrit (and Prakrit) plays begin with a
prastāvanā, āmukha, or sthāpanā, and it is unlikely that any of
these prologues preserve the impromptu (or precomposed) intro-
duction by a director. But precisely because the actors appear as
actors in the prologue, the audience perceives their performance
as if it were part of the actual world. This enables the poet to
address the audience through the Director: he can introduce (or
even praise) himself and the merits of his play, or he can defend
his work against its critics. Since the prologue has metadramatic

9Abhinavabhārat̄ı (GOS), vol. III, p. 93, Abhinavabhārat̄ı (Parimal),
vol. III, p. 89; cf. Nāt.yadarpan. a, p. 136: kadā cit tu sanānd̄ıkam. raṅgam anu-
s.t.hāya viśrānte sūtradhāre tattulyagun. ākr. tih. sthāpaka āmukham anutis.t.hati|
tathā cānaṅgavatyām. nāt.ikāyām. dr.śyate—pūrvaraṅgānte sthāpakah. | atra ca
paks.e āmukhānus.t.hāne ’pi kaver vyāpārah. , sthāpakasya sūtradhārānukārin. o
rāmānukārin. o nat.asyeva kavinaiva praveśāt|
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functions, that is, it focuses the attention of the audience on the
theatrical and dramatic realities, it also provides an excellent op-
portunity for the playwright to ‘talk shop’: he can define his posi-
tion on dramaturgical questions, on the justification of dramatic
art, or on the relation between the actual world and the drama-
world. The prastāvanā of the Āgamad. ambara, however unusual it
may seem at first sight, fulfills these functions of the prologue of
a classical Indian play.

2.

But at first sight it is a very strange prologue. At the begin-
ning of an ordinary Sanskrit play, the Director usually enters the
stage in high spirits. He feels happy and honoured to put on the
most excellent play of the most excellent poet to the most ex-
cellent audience, not to mention the most distinguished sponsor.
Certainly there are individual differences among the playwrights:
Rājaśekhara has a particular weakness for self-admiration (yad vā
kim. vinayoktibhih. ? ),10 while Kālidāsa vindicates a place for him-
self with proper pride by the side of his glorious predecessors. The
criticisms against his art seem to cut Bhavabhūti to the quick, but
he is confident that the merits of his plays are conceded by some
people, or at least will be acknowledged in the future. The Director
in Śyāmilaka’s bhān. a summons the wet blankets and hypocrites
to leave, because the wags want to enjoy the performance. A typ-
ical example of the sūtradhāra’s efforts to kindle the interest of
the spectators in the poet and his work is found in the plays of
king Hars.a:11

śr̄ıhars.o nipun. ah. kavih. paris.ad apy es. ā gun. agrāhin. ı̄
loke hāri ca vatsarājacaritam. nāt.ye ca daks. ā vayam|
vastv ekaikam ap̄ıha vāñcitaphalaprāpteh. padam. kim.

punar
madbhāgyopacayād ayam. samuditah. sarvo gun. ānām.

gan. ah. ||

10Bālabhārata, verse 5.
11Ratnāval̄ı, p. 327, also found in Priyadarśikā and Nāgānanda.
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The illustrious Hars.a is a clever poet, and this audi-
ence can appreciate the merits [of one’s art]. The story
of King Vatsa has a grip on people, and we are experts
in theatrical art. Each one [of the above] facts could be
the cause of obtaining the desired result on the present
occasion, how much more this whole group of merits
which has arisen due to the accumulation of my good
fortune?

In glaring contrast with the confidence of an average prastā-
vanā, Jayanta’s play promises to be a dead frost right in the be-
ginning. The Director does not beam on the audience as usual,
on the contrary, he is utterly fed up with his profession and tired
of life in general. Moreover, he is supposed to stage a trashy play
of a dilettante poet (Jayanta), and it is insufficient solace for him
that the audience is equally dilettante (students of philosophy).

However if we examine the prologue of the Āgamad. ambara
closely we shall discover that Jayanta achieved his highly uncon-
ventional prastāvanā by utilising entirely conventional techniques.
The Nāt.yadarpan. a mentions several established methods of tran-
sition from the (pseudo-real) world of the prologue to that of the
drama. One of these methods is the avalagita, which is defined
by some theoreticians as follows: ‘doing something else having
entrusted one’s own occupation to another character’.12 The ex-
ample which is cited to illustrate this dramatic device is strikingly
similar to what happens in the prologue of Jayanta’s play:

yathā kr. tyārāvan. asyāmukhe—
sūtradhārah. (nih. śvasya)—ārye, nanu brav̄ımi,
vākprapañcaikasāren. a nirviśes. ālpavr. ttinā|
svāmineva nat.atvena nirvin. n. āh. sarvathā vayam||
tad gacchatu bhavat̄ı putram. mitram. vā kamapi puras-
kr. tya kramāgatām imām. kuj̄ıvikām anuvartayitum|
tatah. kramād āha—
parigrahorugrāhaughād gr.hasam. sārasāgarāt|
bandhusnehamahāvartād idam utt̄ırya gamyate||

12Nāt.yadarpan. a, p. 132: ke cit tu pātrāntare svavyāpāram. niks. ipya yat
kāryāntarakaran. am. tad avalagitam ity āhuh. |
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atra svaj̄ıvikām. dāres.u niks. ipya paralokahetukāryaka-
ran. am. svayam āśritam|

As in the prologue of the Kr.tyārāvan. a:
‘Director (sighing). Why, I’ll tell you, my lady.
I have become completely disillusioned with [my pro-
fession of] being an actor, which only consists of ver-
bosity and the moods of which are wishy-washy and
trivial, as if with a boss whose tongue is always wag-
ging and who gives a small salary without any discrim-
ination [among his employees].
So, my lady, please carry on with this wretched pro-
fession I inherited, and put at the head [of the troupe]
anyone, [either] a son or a friend.’
Later on he says:
‘Here I go ashore from the ocean of secular life in
the household, which abounds in large crocodiles: the
members of my family, and has great whirlpools: the
affections for one’s relatives.’
Here [in this prologue the director] entrusts his own
profession on his wife and becomes himself engaged
in an activity which is a means of [attaining a better]
afterlife.

Judging from its fragments surviving in quotations, the Kr.tyā-
rāvan. a must have been a remarkable play. It was well-known in
Kashmir, and Śaṅkuka quoted from its sixth act, which means
that Jayanta might also have been familiar with it.13 But already
the prologue of king Hars.a’s play, the Nāgānanda, contains a very
similar scene. The director’s wife tells her husband that his parents
have renounced this world and left for the forest. The Director is
deeply moved by this news and is ready to give up his inherited
wealth (tyaktvaiśvaryam. kramāgatam) and follow his parents, just
as J̄ımūtavāhana, the hero of the play, relinquishes his kingdom
to serve his parents in the forest. We can trace this motif back
as far as the Lokānanda, a Buddhist play by Candragomin sur-

13Abhinavabhārat̄ı ad Nāt.yaśāstra 19.88 (ed. Parimal, vol. III, p. 52),
pointed out by Raghavan (Some lost Rāma plays, p.30). On Śaṅkuka’s date
see p. 107.
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viving only in Tibetan translation.14 The Nāgānanda is a play in
which quietude (śānta) is the leading aesthetic relish, which is well
suggested by the resigned, disillusioned attitude of the Director.
The Lokānanda, apart from being also a śāntarasa-play, is called
‘nāt.aka-śāstra’ (zlos gar gyi bstan bcos) in its colophon,15 that
is a play in which a doctrinal subject (the Buddha’s teaching in
this case) is introduced. The Āgamad. ambara was perhaps the first
classical Indian play which had śānta as its dominant rasa and
which presented the teachings of various religions, but definitely
not from the Buddhist perspective.

Apart from such introductory devices as the avalagita, the en-
tire behaviour of the actors conversing in the Prologue foretells in
many ways the story of the actual play. Sometimes the actors tell
us explicitly which role they are going to take, and the Director of-
ten becomes the protagonist, as for instance in the Priyadarśikā,16

or one of the first characters who enter the stage.17 Therefore it is
very tempting to imagine that in the Āgamad. ambara the Director
re-enters after the Prologue as the Vedic graduate and the Assis-
tant as the Boy, his sidekick. The Director gives up his profession
with the resolution to ‘strive to reach the highest goal of man’ and
to ‘acquaint himself with holy places’, starting with a Buddhist
monastery. And this is more or less the agenda of the Graduate,
with the exception that he already knows how worthless most
teachings are and he is ‘testing’ them for the sake of demolishing
their false doctrines. We might say that the Graduate is as un-
compromising in doctrinal truths as the Director is in questions of
dramaturgy. On the other hand, both the Assistant and the Boy
represent a more conformist attitude: they also observe the rule
of falsity in the world, but they do not consider it as their duty to
lead a crusade against māyā, Universal Delusion. Everyone has to

14According to Hahn he is probably identical with the grammarian Can-
dragomin, and can be dated to the fifth century A.D. (Candragomins

Lokānandanāt.aka. Nach dem tibetischen Tanjur herausgegeben und über-

setzt von Michael Hahn. Wiesbaden, 1974.) See also Steiner, pp. 23ff.
15Hahn’s edition, pp. 196f; he translates it as ‘lehrreiche Schauspiel’.
16In the Karpūramañjar̄ı, the Director and his wife are said to have taken

the roles of the king and the queen.
17E.g. in the Mālat̄ımādhava and the Viddhaśālabhañjikā. In the Ut-

tararāmacarita, the Director turns into a resident of Ayodhyā already in the
Prologue.
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make a living somehow, either as an actor, or as a Jain monk. Are
we entitled to ruin their existence in the name of some Ultimate
Reality? The Graduate permits the Buddhists to go on with their
hypocritical conduct as a way of livelihood, but he asserts roundly
that Buddhism is actually harmful for someone who hopes for a
better afterlife. But what about the Jains, Śaivas and Vais.n. avas?
Does one have the right to upset their beliefs? And what of the
depraved practices of the n̄ılāmbaras? Should we persecute them,
or should we just wave our hand in resignation and refer to gen-
eral tendencies in the Age of Decadence? And what happens if
our sponsor, may he be a king or the producer of a play, requires
us to act against our principles?

We shall return to these questions, but first let us see what is
exactly that makes this play so despicable for an actor who has
turned grey in the honourable service of dramatic art.

3.

According to Indian authorities on aesthetics, certain types of man
are simply incapable of appreciating the beauties of poetry. It is
pointless to test the veracity of poems, says Ānandavardhana, and
if somebody had the impudence to employ for instance the meth-
ods of logic to prove that a piece of art is true or false, he would
only make himself ridiculous.18 Such a person, as Abhinavagupta
remarks in his commentary, is certainly not a connoisseur, but
only ‘a fellow who is hard-hearted because of the application of
dry logic, and who is therefore unable to feel [aesthetic] delight’.19

Ritualists were considered perhaps the most hopeless cases in this
respect. Uttuṅgodaya at least, who wrote a commentary on Ab-
hinavagupta’s Dhvanyālokalocana, has a poor opinion of them: he
mentions the mı̄mām. sakas and the śrotriyas as the typical rep-

18Dhvanyāloka 3.33+ (Krishnamoorthy, p. 222; Masson-Patwardhan

1970, vol. II, p. 179): kāvyavis.aye ca vyaṅgyaprat̄ıt̄ınām. satyāsatyanirū-
pan. asyāprayojakatvam eveti tatra pramān. āntaravyāpārapar̄ıks.opahāsāyaiva
sampadyate|

19Locana ad Dhvanyāloka 3.33 (quoted in Masson-Patwardhan 1970,
vol. II, p. 143): nāyam. sah. rdayah. kevalam. śus.katarkopakramakarkaśahr.dayah.
prat̄ıtim. parāmars.t.um. nālam ity es.a upahāsah. |
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resentatives of those who are quite incapable of art and honeyed
phrases.20

The cobbler should stick to his last, and one should not ap-
ply mı̄mām. saka exegesis in the interpretation of poetry.21 And
what’s more, one should not write a poem in the style of a sci-
entific treatise. Kāvya, poetry, and śāstra, doctrinal or scientific
literature,22 have always been regarded in Indian aesthetics as
two distinct worlds. Bhāmaha, the ancient Kashmirian ālaṅkārika,
holds a much higher opinion of a poet’s work than pure scientific
knowledge:23

adhanasyeva dātr. tvam. kl̄ıbasyevāstrakauśalam|
ajñasyeva pragalbhatvam akaveh. śāstravedanam||
vinayena vinā kā śr̄ıh. kā niśā śaśinā vinā|
rahitā satkavitvena k̄ıdr. ś̄ı vāgvidagdhatā||
gurūpadeśād adhyetum. śāstram. jad. adhiyo ’py alam|
kāvyam. tu jāyate jātu kasyacit pratibhāvatah. ||

If someone who is not a poet knows the śāstras, it is
just as the munificence of a pauper, the dexterity of an
effeminate in handling weapons, or the pretentiousness
of a fool. What is wealth without self-control? What
is night without the moon? What skill in speech can
there be if one is not a true poet? Even a thick-headed
person can learn śāstra following the teaching of his
master, but poetry is born rarely and only for a few
people who have inspiration.

Rājaśekhara also distinguishes these two genres, but he thinks
that there are some channels of contact:

20Uttuṅgodaya’s Kaumud̄ı ad Locana (quoted in Masson-Patwardhan

1970, vol. II, note 144): adhikār̄ı ca kās.t.hāprāptasahr.dayabhāvah. kaś cid
eva na sarvah. , mı̄mām. sakaśrotriyādes tatprakārādarśanāt|; anye tv iti|
mı̄mām. sakaśrotriyād̄ınām ı̄dr. ś̄ı cāt.ūktih. durlabheti sahr.dayānām ity uktam|

21This is why Abhinavagupta criticizes Bhat.t.a Nāyaka’s way of analysing
a poem (Locana ad Dhvanyāloka 2.1, ed. Kāvyamālā, p. 77): jaimin̄ıyasūtre
hy evam. yojyate na kāvye ’pi|

22This category includes technical literature, law-books, and any kind of
specialist book, but also manuals on ritual and philosophy, and even the Vedas
themselves. We may say that śāstra is a treatise which contains teaching about
the real nature of things.

23Kāvyālaṅkāra 1.3–5.
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iha hi vāṅmayam ubhayathā śāstram. kāvyam. ca| śāstra-
pūrvakatvāt kāvyānām. pūrvam. śāstres.v abhiniviśet| na
hy apravartitaprad̄ıpās tamasi tattvārthasārtham adhya-
ks.ayanti| (. . . )

bhavati prathayann artham. l̄ınam. samabhiplutam. sphu-
t.ı̄kurvan|

alpam analpam. racayann analpam alpam. ca śāstraka-
vih. ||

24

For here [in our system] literature is of two kinds:
śāstra and kāvya. Because [the study of] śāstra must
precede [the writing of] poetry, first one should delve
into scientific works, for those who do not use a lamp
cannot observe the multitude of real things. (. . . ) The
śāstrakavi is someone who exposes hidden things,
makes obscure things clear, composes an extensive
[treatise] out of a small [subject], and a concise one
out of a vast [subject].

pratibhāvyutpattimām. ś ca kavih. kavir ity ucyate| sa hi
tridhā| śāstrakavih. , kāvyakavir, ubhayakaviś ca| ‘tes. ām
uttarottar̄ıyo gar̄ıyān’ iti śyāmadevah. | ‘na’ iti yāyāva-
r̄ıyah. | yathāsvavis.aye sarvo gar̄ıyān| na hi rājaham. saś
candrikāpānāya prabhavati, nāpi cakoro ’dbhyah. ks. ı̄-
roddharan. āya| yac chāstrakavih. kāvye rasasampadam.
vicchinatti, yat kāvyakavih. śāstre tarkakarkaśam apy
artham uktivaicitryen. a ślathayati| ubhayakavis tūbha-
yor api var̄ıyān yady ubhayatra param. prav̄ın. ah. syāt|
tasmāt tulyaprabhāvāv eva śāstrakāvyakav̄ı| upakāryo-
pakārakabhāvam. tu mithah. śāstrakāvyakavayor anu-
manyāmahe| yac chāstrasam. skārah. kāvyam anugr.hn. ā-
ti śāstraikapravan. atā tu nigr.hn. āti| kāvyasam. skāro ’pi
śāstravākyapākam anurun. addhi kāvyaikapravan. atā tu
virun. addhi| tatra tridhā śāstrakavih. | yah. śāstram. vi-
dhatte, yaś ca śāstre kāvyam. sam. vidhatte, yo ’pi kāvye
śāstrārtham. nidhatte|25

24Kāvyamı̄mām. sā, Second Adhyāya, pp. 2f., 5.
25Ibid. Fifth Adhyāya, p. 17.
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That poet is called [real] poet who has imagination
and learning. And he is of three kinds: the poet who
writes śāstra, the poet who writes kāvya, and the poet
who writes both. According to Śyāmadeva, the above
order is also the order of their excellence. Rājaśekhara
disagrees. Each of them exceeds [the other two] in his
own field. For the swan is not able to drink moonlight,
nor the Cakora bird to separate milk from water. As
for the poet who writes śāstra, he ruins the harmony
of aesthetic flavours in a poem; as for the poet who
writes kāvya, he makes flaccid with the variety of dic-
tion in a technical work even a subject which is tough
because of logical arguments. But the poet who can
write both [śāstra and kāvya] is better than either of
the other two if he is skillful in both fields in the high-
est degree. Therefore the poet who writes śāstra and
the one who writes kāvya are of equal rank. We admit,
however, that the poet who writes śāstra and the one
who writes kāvya can mutually benefit each other. For
education in śāstra benefits poetry, but exclusive profi-
ciency in śāstra suppresses it. Education in kāvya, too,
aids the perfection of sentences in a scientific work, but
exclusive proficiency in kāvya suppresses it.
Of these two, the poet who writes śāstra is of three
kinds: the one who composes a doctrinal or scientific
treatise, the one who introduces poetry in a śāstra,
and the one who puts a doctrinal or scientific subject
into poetry.

This passage makes it clear that the word kavi could also be
applied to writers of doctrinal and scientific works.26 There also

26When Bhāmaha classifies poetry according to its subject matter, he does
mention śāstra as a possible subject (Kāvyālaṅkāra 1.17):

vr. ttadevādicaritaśam. si cotpādyavastu ca|
kalāśāstrāśrayam. ceti caturdhā bhidyate punah. ||

Then [kāvya] is [also] divided into the following four categories:
that which relates the past feats of gods and other [heroes],
that which has a fictitious story, that which is about art and
that which is about doctrine or science.
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seems to have been a view, represented here by Śyāmadeva, which
placed the writers of kāvya before the authors of śāstra, and pre-
ferred those who could stand the test in both fields. If we have a
look at the history of Sanskrit literature, we do find examples of
such ‘crossbreeds’ of a swan and a cakora-bird. Ānandavardhana
is just one of these geniuses, who is not far removed from Jayanta’s
time and who was also his compatriot. Today he is best known for
his highly influential work on aesthetics, but he composed several
poems as well. Of these only a citrakāvya, the Dev̄ıśataka survives,
but he also refers to his mahākāvya, the Arjunacarita (Dhvanyālo-
ka, 3.10–14+) and a Prakrit poem called Vis.amabān. al̄ılā (Dhvany-
āloka, 3.15+). He must have had great confidence in his erudi-
tion in philosophy, which is proved by the fact that he ventured
to interpret Dharmak̄ırtian ideas in a commentary on Dharmot-
tara’s Pramān. aviniścayat.ı̄kā (mentioned in Locana ad Dhvanyā-
loka 3.47).

Being such a versatile writer, it is natural that Ānandavardhana
also took interest in the nature of relation between śāstra and
kāvya. His work on this topic, the Tattvāloka, is unfortunately
lost for us, but the following passage from the Dhvanyāloka and
Abhinavagupta’s commentary thereon throws some light on it:27

Ānandavardhana: tad evam anukraman. ı̄nirdis. t.ena vā-
kyena bhagavadvyatirekin. ah. sarvasyānyasyānityatām.
prakāśayatā moks.alaks.an. a evaikah. parah. purus. ārthah.
śāstranaye, kāvyanaye ca tr.s.n. āks.ayaparipos.alaks.an. ah.
śānto raso mahābhāratasyāṅgitvena vivaks. ita iti su-
pratipāditam|

So thus it has been well established that the sentence
announced in the chapter of contents, which reveals
that nothing is permanent except for the Lord, wishes
to express that with regard to the śāstra aspect it is
the single supreme goal of man, namely moks.a, which
is predominant in the Mahābhārata, and with regard to
the kāvya aspect it is the aesthetic relish of quietude,
which is characterised by the full development of the
dying away of desires.

27Dhvanyāloka ad 4.5 (ed. Krishnamoorthy, p. 278); Locana ad loc., Kashi
ed. p. 533.
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Abhinavagupta: śāstranaya iti| tatrāsvādayogābhāve pu-
rus.en. ārthyata ity ayam eva vyapadeśah. sādarah. , ca-
matkārayoge tu rasavyapadeśa iti bhāvah. | etac ca gran-
thakāren. a tattvāloke vitatyoktam iha tv asya na mukhyo
’vasara iti nāsmābhir darśitam|

‘With regard to the śāstra aspect.’ Since it [i.e. the
śāstra aspect] has no connection with aesthetic relish-
ing, it is this term alone [i.e. “goal of man”] which is
appropriate, inasmuch as “man strives to obtain it”;
but when [in the kāvya aspect] there is a connection
with aesthetic wonder, then the designation of rasa [is
appropriate]: this is what he means. And the author
has set this forth in detail in the Tattvāloka, but the
present context is not the best occasion for [discussing]
it, so I have not expounded it.

Some works could be regarded both as śāstra and as kāvya,
depending on the way of approach. This was especially true in the
case of literary pieces that also had a religious importance, such
as, for instance, the Mahābhārata. Bhoja lists both kāvyaśāstra
and śāstrakāvya among the varieties of śravyakāvya.28 He men-
tions the Bhat.t.ikāvya and (extending the category to dr.śyakāvya)
the Mudrārāks.asa as examples of kāvyaśāstra, that is a poetic
composition in which a scientific or doctrinal subject is introduced
(yatrārthah. śāstrān. ām. kāvye niveśyate). Śāstrakāvya, on the other
hand, is apparently a scientific composition written in the man-
ner of poetry, e.g. the Kāmandak̄ıya-n̄ıtisāra, and the Rativilāsa.29

Put differently, kāvyaśāstra is essentially a piece of poetry which
also teaches us some śāstraic subject, while śāstrakāvya is essen-
tially a śāstra-treatise ‘dressed up’ as a poem. As Raghavan ob-
served, among Rājaśekhara’s śāstrakavis, the second type writes
śāstrakāvya, and the third type writes kāvyaśāstra.30

Nevertheless there are clear differences between poetic and sci-
entific dictions, and if a Fachidiot śāstrakavi ventures to write
pure poetry, the consequences, as Rājaśekhara pointed out, can

28Raghavan 1978, p. 593.
29Ibid. pp. 607f.
30Ibid.: yaś ca śāstre kāvyam. sam. vidhatte, yo ’pi kāvye śāstrārtham. ni-

dhatte, cf. above.
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be disastrous.31 We have already met the view that the source of
poetry is the poet’s imagination or inspiration (pratibhā) rather
than his erudition. In the opinion of Udbhat.a, the eight-century
Kashmirian rhetorician, poetry and science also differ in their do-
mains:32

astu nāma nih. s̄ımārthasārthah. | kim. tu dvirūpa evāsau,
vicāritasusthah. , avicāritaraman. ı̄yaś ca| tayoh. pūrvam
āśritāni śāstrān. i, tad uttaram. kāvyāni|

Let there be a limitless multitude of subjects, but this
[multitude] is only twofold: [either] well-established [e-
ven] after they have been analysed, or pleasing [only]
as long as they are not analysed.33 Of these two, scien-
tific works are concerned with the former, poems with
the latter.

According to a certain Āparājiti, who is probably the same as
Bhat.t.a Lollat.a, another Kashmirian living perhaps in the ninth
century, only those things are worth including in a poetic compo-
sition which are ‘tasty’ in an aesthetic sense.34

31Bhāmaha put it clearly (Kāvyālaṅkāra 1.12):

nākavitvam adharmāya vyādhaye dan. d. anāya ca|
kukavitvam. punah. sāks. ānmr.tim āhur man̄ıs. in. ah. ||

If someone is not a poet, this fact is not a sin, it does not result
in disease or punishment. The wise say, however, that being a
bad poet equals incarnate death.

32Quoted in Kāvyamı̄mām. sā, p. 44.
33The concept of avicāritaraman. ı̄yatā appears in Cārvāka context as well,

e.g. in the conclusion of Jayarāśi’s Tattvopaplavasim. ha (TUS (GOS), p. 125):
upaplutes.v eva tattves.v avicāritaraman. ı̄yās sarve vyavahārā ghat.anta iti.
Jayanta also quotes this Cārvāka view both in his magnum opus, and in
his play: Nyāyamañjar̄ı, vol. I, p. 317: avicāritaraman. ı̄yataiva tattvam. na tu
laks.an. aniyamah. śakyakriyas tasyeti ; Āgamad. ambara, Act Three, ll. 324f.: tad
ayam. avicārita eva raman. ı̄yo vyavahārah. , etad eva ca tattvam iti tattvavidah. .
Cakradhara, the commentator of the Nyāyamañjar̄ı identifies the ‘well-
trained Cārvākas (sus.iks. itacārvākāh. )’ with Udbhat.a and co. (udbhat.ādayah. ),
and the ‘cunning Cārvāka (cārvākadhūrtah. )’ with Udbhat.a himself (see
Granthibhaṅga pp. 19, 43, 197, 198).

34Quoted in Kāvyamı̄mām. sā (Ninth Adhyāya, p. 45): astu nāma nih. s̄ımā-
rthasārthah. , kim. tu rasavata eva nibandho yukto na n̄ırasasya iti āparājitih. |
Āparājiti is probably another name of Lollat.a, since the second one of the
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Rājaśekhara, however, considers the expressions of the poet
more important in this respect than the chosen subject:35

ām iti yāyāvar̄ıyah. | asti cānubhūyamāno rasasyānugu-
n. o vigun. aś cārthah. , kāvye tu kavivacanāni rasayanti
virasayanti ca nārthāh. , anvayavyatirekābhyām. cedam
upalabhyate|

‘Amen’, says Rājaśekhara. Certain things that we per-
ceive are congenial to aesthetic relish, others are un-
congenial. In poetry, however, it is the expressions of
the poet which do or do not possess aesthetic relish,
and not the subject, and we ascertain this fact through
positive and negative concomitance.

Perhaps the most important difference between śāstra and kā-
vya lies in their function. While we study the śāstras in order
to receive instruction about the true nature of things, this does
not seem to be enough reason to read poetry. Bhāmaha named
proficiency (vaicaks.an. ya) in the four goals of man and the arts,
pleasure (pr̄ıti), and fame (k̄ırti), as the threefold gift of poetry.36

Later aestheticians, however, disagreed. Dhanañjaya and Dhanika
felt strongly on this point:37

ānandanis.yandis.u rūpakes.u
vyutpattimātram. phalam alpabuddhih. |
yo ’p̄ıtihāsādivad āha sādhus
tasmai namah. svāduparāṅmukhāya||

Homage to that holy fool, who has turned his back on
charm, and who says that the only fruit in plays that
drip bliss is learning, similarly to legends and the like.

Avaloka ad loc.:
tatra ke cit—dharmārthakāmamoks.es.u vaicaks.an. yam.
kalāsu ca| karoti k̄ırtim. pr̄ıtim. ca sādhukāvyanis.evan. am||

two verses following this sentence, also written by Āparājiti according to
Rājaśekhara, is attributed to Lollat.a by Hemacandra in the Kāvyānuśāsana,
p. 307.

35Kāvyamı̄mām. sā, ibid.
36Kāvyālaṅkāra 1.2.
37Daśarūpaka 1.6.
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ityādinā trivargādivyutpattim. kāvyaphalatvenecchanti
tannirāsena svasam. vedyah. paramānandarūpo rasāsvādo
daśarūpān. ām. phalam. na punar itihāsādivat trivargādi-
vyutpattimātram iti darśitam| nama iti sollun. t.ham|

In this context some people assert with verses such
as the following that the fruit of poetry is learning
the three goals of man, etc.: ‘Adherence to [i.e. read-
ing and composing] good poetry bestows proficiency
in dharma, artha, kāma, moks.a, and the arts, and it
also gives fame and pleasure.’ In order to refute this it
has been shown that the fruit of the ten kinds of plays
is the tasting of aesthetic relish, which everyone expe-
riences in himself, and which is of the nature of the
highest bliss, and [this fruit is] not just education in
the three goals of man, etc., like in the case of legends,
etc. The word “homage” is used ironically.

Bhat.t.a Nāyaka expressed a similar opinion on this subject. He
held that the major effect of poetry is the enjoyment (bhoga)
of aesthetic relish, which enjoyment is similar to the Brahman-
experience (brahmāsvāda). Any instruction a poem may give us
is secondary (vyutpattir nāma apradhānam eva).38

Abhinavagupta also quotes Bhāmaha’s verse to show that the
audience can derive both instruction and pleasure from poetry,
but then he remarks that of these two pleasure is the predom-
inant result.39 Then he relates one of his favourite allegories to
illustrate that different literary genres teach us in different ways:
the Veda (= śāstra) instructs in the manner of a master, we learn
from the legends in the way we learn from our friends, and po-
etry teaches us after the fashion of a loving wife.40 Abhinavagupta
takes the view (following his teacher) that it is pointless to sep-
arate pleasure and instruction in poetry, since without delight

38Quoted by Abhinavagupta in Locana ad Dhvanyāloka 2.4.
39The poet’s happiness is provided by his fame (Locana ad Dhvanyāloka

1.1.)
40Locana ibid. (ed. Krishnamoorthy, p. 17): tathāpi tatra pr̄ıtir eva pradhā-

nam| anyathā prabhusammitebhyo vedādibhyo mitrasammitebhyaś cetihāsā-
dibhyo vyutpattihetubhyah. ko ’sya kāvyarūpasya vyutpattihetor jāyāsammita-
tvalaks.an. o viśes.a iti pradhānyenānanda evoktah. | Cf. also Locana ad Dhvany-
āloka 3.10–14.
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coming from the tasting of rasa no lesson can enter the hearts
of the connoisseur audience.41 Accordingly drama, too, does not
instruct us as a rigorous professor, but rather it ‘increases our un-
derstanding.’42 Certainly the conduct of the hero is set as a good
example to the spectators, but still before that their imagination
is expanded through the savoring of rasa, which is an (at least)
equally important side of instruction.43

Poetic diction can facilitate the mastering of any kind of teach-
ing. Princes, for instance, must be educated to become righteous
kings. But, given their natural inclinations, they would be bored
to tears while listening to the śāstras. Poetry, however, is an ex-
cellent way to engage their interest: ‘entering into the hearts [of
the princes, etc.]’, says Abhinavagupta, ‘is accomplished by the
tasting of aesthetic relish alone.’44 Reading a scientific treatise
can be a painful experience for a sahr.daya. It is like swallowing
a bitter medicine, to use this ancient allegory, while reading po-
etry is almost equivalent to drinking ambrosia, which is sweet and
healthy at the same time.45 It is an ancient wisdom that if you
don’t want to frighten people away from your śāstra, the trick is
to drip some poetic honey into bitter science.46 ‘How great is the
weight put on the poet’s shoulders!’, sighs Bhāmaha. No wonder:

41Locana ad Dhvanyāloka 3.10–14.
42Nāt.yaśāstra 1.115. (ed. GOS, vol. I, p. 41): : dharmyam. yaśasyam āyu-

s.yam. hitam. buddhivivardhanam| lokopadeśajananam. nāt.yam etad bhavis.ya-
ti|| Abhinavagupta ad loc.: nanu kim. guruvad upadeśam. karoti? nety āha|
kintu buddhim. vivardhayati|

43Locana ad Dhvanyāloka 2.4.
44Locana ad Dhvanyāloka 3.10–14 (ed. Kāvyamālā, p.183): hr.dayānupra-

veśaś ca rasāsvādamaya eva. Cf. Vakroktij̄ıvita, prose after 1.3 (ed. p. 10): a-
bhijātāh. khalu rājaputrādayo dharmādyupeyārthino vijiḡıs.avah. kleśabh̄ıravaś
ca, sukumārāśayatvāt tes. ām| tathā saty api tadāhlādakatve kāvyabandhasya
kr̄ıd. anakādiprakhyatā prāpnot̄ıty abhidhatte—dharmādisādhanopāyah. |

45Cf. Vakroktij̄ıvita, prose after 1.5 (ed. p. 15): duh. śravadurbhan. adur-
adhigamatvādidos.adus.t.o ’dhyayanāvasara eva duh. sahaduh. khadāȳı śāstra-
sandarbhas tatkālakalpitakaman̄ıyacamatkr. teh. kāvyasya na kathañ cid api
spardhām adhirohat̄ıty etad apy arthato ’bhihitam. bhavati| kat.ukaus.adha-
vac chāstram avidyāvyādhināśanam| āhlādy amr.tavat kāvyam avivekagadā-
paham||1

46Cf. Kāvyālaṅkāra 5.3: svādukāvyarasonmiśram. śāstram apy upayuñjate|
prathamāl̄ıd. hamadhavah. pibanti kat.u bhes.ajam||
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all words and meanings, all arguments and arts, if they deserve
their name, become the components of poetry.47

4.

We can ascertain from the foregoing that, according to the stan-
dards of classical Indian aesthetics, it was not completely impos-
sible to write a play introducing philosophical subjects, but it was
apparently a daring enterprise, and the poet must have reckoned
with the scathing criticism of the sahr.dayas.

When Jayanta composed his unique play, probably at the very
end of the ninth century, studies in poetics and poetry itself
had achieved a high standard in the kingdom of Kashmir. We
have already met the name of Bhāmaha, the ancient ālaṅkārika
(eight century or earlier). Udbhat.a, who wrote a commentary on
Bhāmaha’s work, may be identical with the sabhāpati of king
Jayāp̄ıd. a (779–813) mentioned in the Rājataraṅgin. ı̄. This king
sponsored a remarkable circle of intellectuals: Kalhan. a mentions
the poet Dāmodaragupta and Vāmana (possibly the author of
the Kāvyālaṅkārasūtra), who were also his ministers, and several
other poets; the grammarian Ks.̄ıra was the king’s teacher, and the
Buddhist philosopher Dharmottara also entered his kingdom.48

About half a century later king Avantivarman (855–883) was a
similar patron of literature. Kalhan. a names four illustrious mem-
bers of his sabhā: Ānandavardhana, Muktākan. a, Śivasvāmin (the
author of the Kapphin. ābhyudaya), and Ratnākara (who wrote the
Haravijaya).49 Avantivarman’s successor and the king appearing
in Jayanta’s play, Śaṅkaravarman (883–902), was more interested
in military conquests than in literature: Bhallat.a and other po-
ets led a miserable existence during his reign, and horribile dictu
the king himself spoke apabhram. śa instead of Sanskrit.50 Accord-
ing to Kalhan. a, Śaṅkaravarman put a certain Nāyaka in charge
of two new Śiva-temples.51 It is very tempting to identify this

47Ibid. 5.4: na sa śabdo na tad vācyam. na sa nyāyo na sā kalā| jāyate yan
na kāvyāṅgam aho bhāro mahān kaveh. ||

48Rājataraṅgin. ı̄ 4.495 seqq.
49Rājataraṅgin. ı̄ 5.34.
50Rājataraṅgin. ı̄ 5.204 seqq.
51Rājataraṅgin. ı̄ 5.159.
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Nāyaka with Bhat.t.a Nāyaka, the famous aesthetician, who wrote
his Hr.dayadarpan. a in order to demolish the dhvani -theory.52 An-
other important source of aesthetic theory was certainly the Nā-
t.yaśāstra. Its most famous commentary was written by Abhinava-
gupta, but his work was not unprecedented. He quotes among
others three Kashmirian commentators: Udbhat.a, Bhat.t.a Lollat.a,
and Śaṅkuka. We know from Abhinavagupta that Śaṅkuka con-
tested the views of Lollat.a.53 Kalhan. a mentions a poet called
Śaṅkuka, who composed a kāvya about the battle between the
mighty Mamma and Utpalaka, which took place around 851.54 On
the other hand, we know about a Lollat.a who commented on the
Spandakārikā of Vasugupta,55 who was the teacher of Kallat.a, who
lived under Avantivarman (855/6–883).56 Now certainly every-
thing depends on the identity of the above Śaṅkukas and Lollat.as,
but it is at least not impossible that both were roughly of the
same age and lived under the reign of Avantivarman. In that case
Jayanta might have known their works.

That Jayanta was familiar with the dhvani -theory becomes
clear from the Nyāyamañjar̄ı:57

etena śabdasāmarthyamahimnā so ’pi vāritah. |
yam anyah. pan. d. itam. manyah. prapede kam. cana dhvanim||
vidher nis.edhāvagatir vidhibuddhir nis.edhatah. |
yathā
‘bhama58 dhammiya v̄ısattho’, ‘mā sma pāntha gr.ham.
viśa’||

52On Bhat.t.a Nāyaka see Kane, pp. 221ff. Abhinavagupta refers to him as
one who uses mı̄mām. saka ideas in literary criticism (Locana ad Dhvanyāloka
2.1, ed. Kāvyamālā, p. 77: jaimin̄ıyasūtre hy evam. yojyate na kāvye ’pi|); and
judging from a verse of invocation also quoted by Abhinavagupta he seems to
have been a devotee of Śiva (namas trailokyanirmān. akavaye śambhave yatah. |
pratiks.an. am. jagannāt.yaprayogarasiko janah. ||, Abhinavabhārat̄ı (GOS), vol. I,
p. 6). Now the Nāyaka who was placed in charge of the two Śiva-temples is
called both caturvidyah. and vāgdev̄ıkulamandiram in the Rājataraṅgin. ı̄.

53Abhinavabhārat̄ı (GOS), vol. I, p. 266.
54Rājataraṅgin. ı̄ 4.703 seqq.
55Gnoli 1968, p. xvii, note 2.
56Cf. Rājataraṅgin. ı̄ 5.66.
57Nyāyamañjar̄ı, vol. I, p. 129f.
58bhama] em. following Dhvanyāloka 1.4+ (ed. Krishnamoorthy, p. 8.) :

bhava ed.
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mānāntaraparicchedyavasturūpopadeśinām|
śabdānām eva sāmarthyam. tatra tatra tathā tathā||
athavā nedr. ś̄ı carcā kavibhih. saha śobhate|
vidvām. so ’pi vimuhyanti vākyārthagahane ’dhvani||
tad alam anayā gos.t.hyā vidvajjanocitayā ciram.
paramagahanas tarkajñānām abhūmir ayam. nayah. |
prakr. tam adhunā tasmād brūmo na bhāty anumānatah.
tanur api satām arthāpatter viśes.a iti sthitam||

By this greatness of the word’s signifying power that
so-called ‘dhvani ’ is also refuted to which another self-
appointed scholar resorted. [When there is] the under-
standing of a prohibition from [hearing] an injunction,
[and] the comprehension of an injunction from [hear-
ing] a prohibition, as for example [in the verses begin-
ning with the following words]: ‘Walk confidently, pi-
ous man. . . ’, [and] ‘Don’t enter the house, traveler. . . ’,
it is nothing but the signifying power of words [which
operates] in all such cases in various [appropriate] ways—
words that refer to the real nature [of things] which can
be precisely determined with the help of other means
of valid knowledge. Or rather it is not right [to open]
such a discussion with poets. Even the wise go astray
on the path which is hardly passable due to [the dif-
ficulties in explaining] the sentence-meanings. So let’s
finish at last this discourse which is suitable [only] for
the wise. This highly impenetrable issue is beyond the
reach of logicians. Therefore now I shall speak about
the subject in hand: it is proved that sensible people
do not see the slightest difference between inference
and presumption.

It appears that Jayanta was not only acquainted with the dhva-
ni -theory, but he probably knew the Dhvanyāloka as well, since
the two verses he refers to are the first two examples of dhvani
cited by Ānandavardhana.59 In this case the ‘self-appointed scholar’

59Dhvanyāloka 1.4+ (ed. Krishnamoorthy, p. 8). The second verse quoted
by Ānandavardhana is actually a Prakrit poem which seems to be slightly dif-
ferent from the verse Jayanta refers to, but both illustrate the phenomenon
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may well have been Ānandavardhana himself,60 and this attribute
also betrays that Jayanta did not have a high opinion of him. On
the other hand Jayanta probably knew that the refined aesthetes
shuddered at the views of the ‘dry logicians’, so while he modestly
(?) declines to deal with the impervious subject of words and their
meanings, he also suggests that poets or literary critics are even
less competent to handle the problem.

This does not mean, however, that Jayanta did not speak
about poets with the greatest respect, provided that they stick
to their last. ‘Kālidāsa’s beautiful expressions’, he says, ‘are, so to
say, sprinkled with ambrosia, smeared with sandal, [and] washed
by moon-beams. Bān. a’s words bedazzle crowds of poets with the
formidable / spacious arrangement of their letters, which is con-
genial to the aesthetic relish manifested [in the text].’61 He was
probably familiar with the poetry of his native land as well, and
he does mention one famous Kashmirian kāvya: the Kut.t.an̄ımata
(cf. Nyāyamañjar̄ı, vol. I, p. 649).

But Jayanta was not just an appreciative reader of poetry. We
find ample evidence in the Nyāyamañjar̄ı of his poetic vein and
gift for satire. He took care to mix the right quantity of honey
into his śāstra, although in his opinion the sūtras of Gautama
are already ‘the most excellent juice (rasa) extracted from the
cluster of the medical plants of nyāya’.62 If we did not know the

of ‘vidhibuddhir nis.edhatah. ’. Perhaps Jayanta relied on his memory and re-
called a verse very similar to the one in the Dhvanyāloka. It is interesting to
note that Bhat.t.a Nāyaka also commented on these two verses. According to
him it is not the arthasāmarthya, that is the suggesting power of the content
expressed by the words, which brings about the apprehension of the hidden
intention, but the words themselves, when applied in a skillful way (Locana
ad Dhvanyāloka 1.4, ed. Krishnamoorthy, pp. 29, 31).

60Cf. Granthibhaṅga, p. 32: etena pan. d. itam. manya ity ānandavardhanācā-
ryam. dhvanikāram. parāmr.śati|

61Nyāyamañjar̄ı, vol. I, p. 582: amr.teneva sam. siktāh. candaneneva carcitāh. |
candrām. śubhir ivonmr.s.t.āh. kālidāsasya sūktayah. || prakat.arasānugun. avikat.ā-
ks.araracanācamatkāritasakalakavikulāh. bān. asya vācah. | The invocatory verses
of the Nyāyamañjar̄ı and the Hars.acarita resemble each other in many re-
spects.

62Nyāyamañjar̄ı, vol. I, p. 3: nyāyaus.adhivanebhyo ’yam āhr. tah. paramo
rasah. . Jayanta placed a high value on correct and clear usage, and he could
not refrain from mocking the wise Dharmak̄ırti who ‘could not put together
correctly even a pair of words when he wanted to formulate a definition’ (Nyā-
yamañjar̄ı, vol. I, p. 259: iti sunipun. abuddhir laks.an. am. vaktukāmah. padayu-
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Āgamad. ambara and were to speculate which Indian philosopher
might have endeavoured to write a play, Jayanta would be perhaps
the most likely guess.

5.

‘My friend,’ complains the Director to his Assistant in the Pro-
logue of the Āgamad. ambara, ‘as is well known, I have exerted my-
self in the staging of the ten dramatic styles as taught by Bharata-
muni. But today the circle of pupils of this honourable Bhat.t.a
Jayanta, who is also well known as the Writer of the Commentary
because he wrote an exegetical work on grammar when he was
just a child, has ordered me to put on the work of their teacher,
a new, extraordinary play called Much Ado About Religion. So
how shall I stage it, since it is not worldly, does not follow the
dramatic rules, and has never been performed before? Therefore
it is better just to give up this wretched livelihood.’

His last objection against the play, namely that there is no
tradition of its performance the director could rely upon, is a
well-known complaint since the time of Kālidāsa, although in the
Mālavikāgnimitra the Director shows more solidarity with the au-
thor and actually defends the play against this charge. The first
two objections deserve closer attention.

To begin with, why is it a problem if a play is ‘not worldly’?
Well, a refined connoisseur might say that if a play is riddled with
disputes on utterly abstract topics such as, ‘Can this pot be de-
stroyed by a hammer, or are there only pot-phases perishing in
every moment?’, it might prove to be a trifle boring for the aver-
age audience (not to speak about the spoiled princes). After all
the main purpose of drama is entertainment. Already the gods
addressed Brahmā with the following words: ‘we want something
to play with, which has to be pleasing both to our eyes and our
ears.’63 This ‘plaything’, says Abhinavagupta, ‘is similar to a bit-
ter medicine coated in sugar’, a familiar concept, but ‘the sole

galam ap̄ıdam. nirmame nānavadyam|). Both Cakradhara, the commentator
of the Nyāyamañjar̄ı, and Abhinanda, Jayanta’s son, praised the poetic qual-
ities of Jayanta’s writings.

63Nāt.yaśāstra 1.11 (GOS, vol. I, p. 10): kr̄ıd. an̄ıyakam icchāmo dr.śyam. śra-
vyam. ca yad bhavet |
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effect of which is the distraction of the mind’.64 One should find
pleasure in watching a play and in listening to it: it is not a means
to generate religious merit (na dharmasādhanam, Abhinavabhārat̄ı
ad Nāt.yaśāstra 1.11). The diction of a play should be straightfor-
ward and agreeable (śakyam), and not for the most part ugly
and harsh (durbhagaparus.aprāyam, Abhinavabhārat̄ı ibid.).65 As
Dhanañjaya observed with a sharp eye: ‘The spectators amusing
themselves with characters such as Arjuna are just like children
playing with clay elephants: they relish their own zeal.’66 A good
performance holds the audience, diverts their mind from everyday
miseries:67

duh. khārtānām. śramārtānām. śokārtānām. tapasvinām|
viśrāntijananam. kāle nāt.yam etad bhavis.yati||

This [thing called] drama will be the production of
repose in the appropriate time for those who are tor-
mented by suffering, fatigue, or grief, [and also] for
ascetics.

So even ascetics, who might be inclined to contemplate the ulti-
mate questions of existence, would prefer to be entertained while
watching a play and to forget about their self-afflicted tortures68

(including the mental tortures of thinking about hammers ap-
proaching pots from various angles, our man of taste might add).
As for those fortunate ones who are not familiar with suffering, for
instance the spoiled princes, drama gives them useful instructions
about the way of the world (lokavr. tte).69

64Abhinavabhārat̄ı on loc. cit. (GOS ibid.): gud. apracchannakat.ukaus.adha-
kalpam. cittaviks.epamātraphalam.

65Another interpretation of dr.śyam. śravyam. ca given by Abhinavagupta
(GOS p. 11): dr.śyam iti hr.dyam. śravyam iti vyutpattipradam iti pr̄ıtivyutpat-
tidam ity arthah. .

66Daśarūpaka 4.41b–42a: kr̄ıd. atām. mr.nmayair yadvad bālānām. dviradā-
dibhih. | svotsāhah. svadate tadvac chrotr̄.n. ām arjunādibhih. ||; cf. Nāt.yaśāstra
verses between 1.119 and 120 (GOS vol. I, p. 44, Abhinavagupta does not
comment on them): vinodakaran. am. loke nāt.yam etad bhavis.yati|

67Nāt.yaśāstra 1.114 (GOS vol. I, p. 40).
68Cf. Abhinavabhārat̄ı ad Nāt.yaśāstra 1.114 (GOS vol. I, p.39): tapasvi-

nām anavaratakr.cchracāndrāyan. ādyācaran. akalitadaurbalyātiśayaparikhinna-
hr.dayān. ām. viśrāntijananam. duh. khaprasaran. avighātakam|

69Abhinavagupta commenting on Nāt.yaśāstra 1.115 (lokopadeśajananam.
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The objection that they do not please the general audience
was brought up against śāntarasa-plays in general (and, as we
are going to see, the Āgamad. ambara is such a play, if we can
label it in any way at all). ‘Even if it is not within everyone’s
range of experience,’ says Ānandavardhana in defence of śāntarasa
occurring in plays such as the Nāgānanda, ‘just because of that it
cannot be rejected as a special state of mind of illustrious persons
who are different from the plebs.’70 So even a philosophical play
can be a hit, one just has to find the right audience. And that’s
the conclusive argument of the Assistant in reply to the hesitation
of the Director: what could be a better audience than the devoted
philosophy-students of professor Bhat.t.a Jayanta? They’ll just love
the play.

But there are other problems, too, with the Āgamad. ambara.
Some critics would say that actually it is too laukika in the sense
that it is very closely linked with the time and place of the author.
Abhinavagupta was an eminent promoter of the thesis that aes-
thetic experience is essentially supramundane, alaukika.71 In his
view, ‘the heart [of the spectator] becomes similar to a spotless
mirror because he forgets about his everyday life in the world due
to the relishing of the appropriate songs and music’.72 ‘Due to
listening to the recitation [of the actors] and [watching] the en-
tering of other characters’, says Abhinavagupta, ‘an apprehension
arises [in the mind of the spectator]. [This apprehension] has as its
object such [characters] as Rāma and Rāvan. a, it is not embraced
by the influence of any particular place or time, [and] it is not
the domain of [any] reflection on whether it is to be regarded as

nāt.yam) (Abhinavabhārat̄ı (GOS), vol. I, pp. 40f): ye na duh. khitāh. sukha-
bhūyis.t.havr. ttaya eva rājaputrādyās tes. ām. lokavr. tte dharmādyupāyavarge
upadeśakāry etan nāt.yam| lokaśabdena lokavr. ttam| nanu kim. guruvad
upadeśam. karoti? nety āha| kintu buddhim. vivardhayati|

70Dhvanyāloka 3.26+ (ed. Krishnamoorthy, p. 182): yadi nāma sarvajanā-
nubhavagocaratā tasya nāsti naitāvatāsāv alokasāmānyamahānubhāvacitta-
vr. ttiviśes.ah. pratiks.eptum. śakyah. |

71Most of Abhinavagupta’s predecessors did not consider rasāsvāda as
something essentially different from our everyday experiences.

72Abhinavabhārat̄ı ad Nāt.yaśāstra 1.107 (GOS vol. I, p. 36): ucitaḡıtāto-
dyacarvan. āvismr.tasām. sārikabhāvatayā vimalamukurakalp̄ıbhūtanijahr.dayah. .
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a cognition which is correct, or false, or which is a doubt, or a
supposition.’73

Already Bhat.t.a Nāyaka had pointed out that when we watch a
Rāma-play, we do not regard S̄ıtā as our own beloved, so the erotic
rasa we relish cannot be awakened by the actual S̄ıtā. To say that
each spectator remembers his own beloved during the performance
might be correct (especially if the performance is boring), but it
does not explain how the play contributes to our aesthetic experi-
ence. As for Rāma, we cannot actually recall his heroism since we
have never witnessed his heroic deeds. If we learn them from some
written testimony, this knowledge still does not guarantee that we
can relish v̄ırarasa.74 One of the key concepts of Bhat.t.a Nāyaka’s
aesthetic theory is ‘generalisation’, sādhāran. ı̄karan. a.75 Words in
poetry have a special function called bhāvakatva (“bringing into
being”) by Nāyaka, which gives rise to the aesthetic experience of
rasa in the audience. This special operation must necessarily com-
prise the generalisation (or universalisation, depersonalisation) of
the various factors which contribute to the arising of rasa, that
is to say the vibhāvas, anubhāvas, and vyabhicār̄ıbhāvas (elicit-
ing factors, indicatory symptoms, and ancillary mental states).76

Now if we see king Udayana and Ratnāval̄ı on the stage, we can
easily be convinced that they are not our personal acquaintances,
the lovely garden in which they sit is not one particular garden in
our city, and the heroin’s oblique glances or blushing do not have
any personal relationship with us, since they are more than the
amorous gestures of just one particular girl. But what happens if
the scene of the plot is the city we live in, the time is the reign
of our king, and the events happening on the stage give us the
strange feeling of dejà vu?

The factors that produce the rasa are also capable of shield-

73Abhinavabhārat̄ı ibid.: pāt.hyākarn. anapātrāntarapraveśavaśāt samutpa-
nne deśakālaviśes. āveśānāliṅgite samyaṅmithyāsam. śayasambhāvanādijñāna-
vijñeyatvaparāmarśānāspade rāmarāvan. ādivis.ayādhyavasāye. . .

74See Locana ad Dhvanyāloka 2.4.
75It was accepted by Abhinavagupta, and probably already by Tauta (Ab-

hinavagupta follows his teacher when he writes: nartakāntare ’pi ca rāmo
’yam iti pratipattir asti| tataś ca rāmatvam. sāmānyarūpam ity āyātam|, A-
bhinavabhārat̄ı ad rasasūtra, GOS, vol. I, p. 269; Gnoli 1968, p. 7).

76Locana ad Dhvanyāloka 2.4. See also Kāvyaprakāśa, vol. I, p. 216ff;
Gerow-Aklujkar, p. 86.
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ing our aesthetic relish from various obstacles,77 so if the vibhāvas,
anubhāvas, and vyabhicārins do not function properly, we might
expect that the “wonder” camatkāra of our aesthetic perception
will be blocked. One of the major obstacles occurs when the spec-
tators regard these factors as real, actual, and personal. The right
way to counteract this obstacle is to employ the theatrical con-
ventions (nāt.yadharmins), which include various dances, make-
ups, the stage, costumes, and other alaukika accessories. These
conventions hide the identity of the actor (which was, however,
revealed in the preliminaries of the play), and distance the perfor-
mance from all actualities.78 To sum up, they contribute to the
aesthetic experience through the accomplishment of the state of
generality, sādhāran. ı̄bhāva.79

Ānandavardhna held that Vālmı̄ki’s grief (śoka) felt upon the
lamentation of the krauñca-bird was transformed into verse (ślo-
ka).80 But Abhinavagupta hastens to remark that it was rather
karun. arasa that was felt by the first poet and not actual grief,
since in the latter case the poet would merely suffer, and he could
in no way experience aesthetic pleasure which is indispensable
for composing a poem.81 The same observation holds good with
regard to the audience of kāvya. According to Bhat.t.a Nāyaka,
if a performance produced sorrow in the spectators, they would
never return to the theatre to watch a play in which karun. a is the
dominant rasa.82

It is easy to see that if, for instance, the Rāma-story had
been presented to an average Indian audience, no spectator would

77Abhinavabhārat̄ı ad rasasūtra (GOS, vol. I, p. 274): tatra vighnāpasārakā
vibhāvaprabhr. tayah. |

78Abhinavabhārat̄ı (GOS) ibid. The spectator’s cognition cannot rest ei-
ther in the actuality of the actor, or in the reality of the character.

79Abhinavabhārat̄ı (GOS), vol. I, p. 275.: es.a sarvo muninā sādhāran. ı̄bhā-
vasiddhyā rasacarvan. opayogitvena parikarabandhah. samāśritah. |

80Dhvanyāloka 1.5+ (ed. Krishnamoorthy, p. 12): tathā cādikaver vālmı̄kes
sannihitasahacar̄ıvirahakātarakrauñcākrandajanitah. śoka eva ślokatayā pari-
n. atah. |

81Locana ad loc. (ed. Krishnamoorthy, p. 39): na tu muneh. śoka iti man-
tavyam| evam. hi sati tadduh. khena so ’pi duh. khita iti kr. tvā rasasyātmateti
niravakāśam. bhavet| na ca duh. khasantaptasyais. ā daśeti|

82Quoted in Locana ad Dhvanyāloka 2.4. We might add that while Abhi-
navagupta would have no objection against the arising of karun. arasa in the
spectators, he would definitely oppose the arising of actual śoka in them.
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have had any difficulty in distancing what was happening on the
stage from the realities of his own life. But what would have hap-
pened if Rāvan. a himself had been among the audience? This is
precisely what occurs in the third act of Rājaśekhara’s play, the
Bālarāmāyan. a, when the king of the rāks.asas, who is pining for
S̄ıtā, sends for the troupe of Kohala to perform Bharata’s brand-
new play, called S̄ıtāsvayam. vara, in order to distract his mind. He
could not have opted for a worse kind of entertainment. First he
seems to enjoy the show, gloating over the princes’ fiasco as they
try to bend Śiva’s bow in vain. He becomes a bit annoyed with the
playwright when one of the characters remarks that even Rāvan. a’s
arms would fail to accomplish this great deed. When king Śatruñ-
jaya is introduced as a great hero who wishes to defeat Indrajit,
Rāvan. a draws his sword to protect his dearest son, and Prahasta,
his general, has to remind him that they are just watching a play.
But Rāvan. a has entered too far into the dramatic world. When
one of the contestants tries to carry away S̄ıtā forcefully, his anger
makes him spring up, just to realise within seconds that he has
made a fool of himself again.

When all the other kings have failed to bend Śiva’s bow, and
the door-keeper is still musing if he should announce finally the
young prince of the sūryavam. śa, Rāvan. a suddenly decides to act
and rises to enter into the contest. ‘My lord’, says Prahasta, ‘this
is not Janaka’s daughter, and this is not the bow of the moon-
crested god.’ ‘What is it then?’ asks Rāvan. a at a loss. And Pra-
hasta benignly informs him: ‘It is a play.’83 Then Rāma enters
and vows that either he will string the bow or the bow will break.
‘This is indeed the thunder of an actor’,84 laughs Rāvan. a, and
when Rāma does start bending the bow he says, ‘This is how an
actor shows off’.85 When the bow miraculously bursts in Rāma’s
hands, Rāvan. a accuses the poet that he has given the reins to
his imagination: ‘This is the wish-granting speech-cow of poets,

83Bālarāmāyan. a, Act Three, verse 67+: Prahastah. : deva! neyam. jānak̄ı,
na cedam ainduśekharam. dhanuh. | Rāvan.ah. : tat kim idam? Prahastah. : pre-
ks.an. akam idam|

84Ibid., verse 74+: idam. tan nat.agarjitam. nāma|
85Ibid.: iyam api sā nat.avibh̄ıs. ikā|
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which gives birth [i.e. makes real] even to unreal things’.86 But
when king Janaka places S̄ıtā’s hand on Rāma’s, Rāvan. a looses
his self-control, and exclaims: ‘Ah, what?! This falsely and vainly
sophisticated bug of a ks.atriya-boy is clutching S̄ıtā’s hand, al-
though I, the lord of Laṅkā, am present! So he is as good as
dead.’87 Prahasta cannot help laughing to himself, and remarks
somewhat ironically: ‘Lord of the rāks.asas! The performance is
almost over. So please, Sire, consider the actors’ talent in clever
acting and the way they intensify the aesthetic relish.’ Rāvan. a
pulls himself together and feels like an idiot: ‘Why, this is a play.
I’ve become enraged for no reason.’88 Needless to say, his aesthetic
pleasure is completely ruined, and the only thing he feels is fury.89

The third act of the Bālarāmāyan. a is an excellent study of
the complete failure of a dramatic performance.90 Rāvan. a’s is a
typical example of a gross error in theatrical framing. ‘The the-
atrical frame’, writes Elam, ‘is in effect the product of a set of
transactional [actor-spectator] conventions governing the partici-
pants’ expectations and their understanding of the kinds of reality
involved in the performance. The theatregoer will accept that, at
least in dramatic representations, an alternative and fictional real-
ity is to be presented by individuals designated as the performers,
and that his own role with respect to that represented reality
is to be that of a privileged “onlooker”.’91 But there are cases
when the operation of the dramatic and theatrical conventions
(nāt.yadharmins) fails, the spectators mistake the performance for
real-life activity, and they start collecting money for the liberation

86Ibid., verse 77+: seyam. kav̄ınām. vacanakāmadhenuh. , yad asadbhūtam
api sūte|

87Ibid., verse 84+: āh. , katham ayam al̄ıkadurvidagdhah. ks.atriyabat.uk̄ıt.o
mamāpi laṅkeśvarasya puratah. s̄ıtāyāh. pān. im. pān. inā p̄ıd. ayati! tad es.a na
bhavati|

88Ibid., verse 85+: Prahastah. : rāks.asapate! paryavasitaprāyah. preks. āvi-
dhih. | tad bhāvayatu caturābhinayām. buddhim. rasavr.ddhim. ca nartakānām.
devah. | Rāvan.ah. (sasmaran. alajjam ātmagatam): katham. preks.an. akam etat|
mudhā sam. rabdham asmābhih. |

89Ibid., verse 90: yātah. padam. mama rus. ām. ca mr.s.aiva rāmah. |
90Other examples from Sanskrit literature are the third act of Hars.a’s

Priyadarśikā, and the seventh act of Bhavabhūti’s Uttararāmacarita. See also
Bansat-Boudon 1992, p. 148ff.

91Elam 1997, p. 88.
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of a poor slave-girl they have seen in a soap-opera.92 But apart
from such gross mistakes as running up to the stage and trying to
change the course of events, the collapse of boundaries between
real and fictional worlds in the mind of the spectator results in
the failure of any kind of aesthetic experience, since the adequate
emotional answer for something we perceive as actual can only be
actual itself, that is, it cannot be rasa, only a sthāyibhāva.

There was a view current among Sanskrit aestheticians that if
the aim of the poet is to satisfy his king, he may present the deeds
of the latter in a play.93 Abhinavagupta, however, did not share
this opinion, precisely because he reckoned the spectators should
maintain a certain emotional distance from the performance:94

‘prabhuparitos. āya prabhucaritam. kadācin nāt.ye varn. a-
n̄ıyam’ iti ‘yathā daityāh. surair jitā’ (Nāt.yaśāstra 1.57)
ity etasmāl labhyata iti kecid āhuh. | tad asat, daśa-
rūpakalaks.an. ayuktivirodhāt| tatra hi kiñcit prasiddha-
caritam. kiñcid utpādyacaritam iti vaks.yate| na ca var-
tamānacaritānukāro yuktah. , vineyānām. tatra rāgadve-
s.amadhyasthatādinā tanmaȳıbhāvābhāve pr̄ıter abhā-
vena vyutpatter apy abhāvāt|

Some people assert that the view, according to which
sometimes the deeds of a ruler may be presented in a
play in order to satisfy the ruler, follows from the verse
‘[at the end of the nānd̄ı, a representation was made of]
how the gods defeated the demons’. That [assertion]
is not correct, because it contradicts the definition of
the ten dramatic genres. For, as it will be shown [in

92As it actually happened in Hungary. ‘Gross errors in framing,’ observes
Elam (pp. 89f.), ‘[...] are less common in the theatre than with popular mass-
media drama [...], since the conventionalized markers are much clearer. The
legend of the cowboy spectator who shoots the stage villain is fairly apoc-
ryphal (although Goffman [...] reports an actual case of a drunken Virginian
spectator shooting a “devil” represented by a mere puppet).’

93This view is also represented in the Nāt.akalaks.an. aratnakośa (p. 3): var-
tamānam api nr.pater mahābhūtasya kavibuddhiprakars. ād āsāditab̄ıjabindvā-
dikam. yadi bhavati, bhavaty eva nāt.akavis.ayam|. But cf. Nāt.yadarpan. a, p. 25:
vartamāne ca netari tatkālaprasiddhibādhayā rasahānih. syāt|

94Abhinavabhārat̄ı ad Nāt.yaśāstra 1.58 (tato brahmādayo devāh. prayo-
gaparitos. itāh. ) (GOS, vol. I, p. 27). Cf. Gnoli 1968, p. 64, note 1; Bansat-

Boudon 1992, p. 128, note 212.
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the following], in [these dramatic genres] sometimes
the deeds of a well-known [hero], and sometimes the
deeds of an invented [hero] [are presented]. But the im-
itation [in a dramatic representation] of the deeds of a
contemporary person is not appropriate, since in this
case the disciples [i.e. the spectators] could not iden-
tify themselves [with the presentation] because of their
[various emotions] such as lust, hatred, or indifference;
thus they would not feel pleasure, and therefore no in-
struction could take place either.

If an individual of the real world appears as a character in
the dramatic world, their ‘trans-world identity’ can be the source
of problems. Rolf Hochhuth’s play Soldiers ‘was banned in Eng-
land because the central figure, “Churchill”, was seen at once to
refer to and to defame (through inventive elaboration) the Wo

[real world] original. Arguments in favour of the autonomy of the
dramatic world in this case were not persuasive.’95 The main cri-
terion in determining the ‘trans-world identity’ of a character in
a play and a historical figure is, as Elam pointed out, ‘to con-
sider the culturally determined essential properties of the figure
in question and to judge whether they are preserved in the world
of drama’.96 This question appears in the context of prasiddhatva
in Sanskrit dramatic theory. Classical Indian plays can be divided
into two broad categories on the basis of their plot. On the one
hand there are those plays the story of which is the invention
of the poet (utpādyavastu). Among the classical genres of Indian
drama, prakaran. as are the typical representatives of this group.97

On the other hand the story of several plays can be traced back to
some well-known (prakhyāta) source, such as the purān. as or the
epics. The nāt.aka belongs to this category. As Bharata teaches in
the Nāt.yaśāstra:98

95Elam 1997, p.106.
96Elam 1997, ibid.
97Nāt.yaśāstra 18.45 (GOS, vol. II, p. 430): yatra kavir ātmaśaktyā vastu

śar̄ıram. ca nāyakam. caiva| autpattikam. prakurute prakaran. am iti tad budhair
jñeyam||

98Nāt.yaśāstra 18.10 (GOS, vol. II, p. 412).
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prakhyātavastuvis.ayam. prakhyātodāttanāyakam. caiva|
rājars. ivam. śyacaritam. tathaiva divyāśrayopetam||

[That play is called a nāt.aka] the subject of which is a
well-known plot, which also has a well-known, illustri-
ous hero, which presents the deeds of those who belong
to the families of sage-like kings, and which is endowed
with [the motif of] divine assistance as well.

The above interpretation of prakhyātavastuvis.ayam. is roughly the
same as that of Śaṅkuka.99 Abhinavagupta (following his teacher,
Bhat.t.a Tauta) preferred a more precise definition of prasiddhatva
(renown, celebrity), consisting of three factors: ‘A certain per-
son acted in a certain way in a certain place’ (amuka evam. kār̄ı
amutra deśe).100 For example, everybody knows that the scene of
king Udayana’s adventures is mainly Kauśāmb̄ı, and if a poet con-
tinuously presented him as residing in some other place, without
mentioning that he has some reason to be there, such a description
would not be plausible and therefore it would ruin the aesthetic
relish of the play.101

This does not mean, however, that a poet cannot modify a
traditional story in any way, or cannot expand it with freshly
invented episodes. Since the dramatic world is always conceived
as a ‘hypothetical variation’ of the actual reality, even when the
two worlds are brought into contact, the characters in a play are
only the possible varieties of their real counterparts, who serve as
a model or a point of departure for the poet.102 In fact, some-
times he has to make some modifications in order to preserve the
aesthetic unity of the play. Ānandavardhana put great emphasis
on the autonomy of the poet in fashioning his own world of po-
etry.103 He lists several means which can assist a poetic work in

99Abhinavabhārat̄ı ad loc. (GOS, vol. II, p. 411): prakhyāte bhāratādau yad
vastu tad vis.ayo ’sya . . . iti śr̄ıśaṅkukah. | ‘ “Its subject is a story [which is
found] in a well-known [source] such as the Mahābhārata”, says Śr̄ıśaṅkukah. .’

100Abhinavabhārat̄ı, ibid.
101Abhinavabhārat̄ı, ibid.: cakravartino ’pi hi vatsarājasya kauśamb̄ıvyati-

rikte vis.aye kāryāntaropaks.epen. a vinā yan nirantaram. nirvarn. anam. tad vai-
rasyāya bhavati, tatra prasiddhikhan. d. anena prat̄ıtivighātāt, kā kathā rasacar-
van. āyāh. |

102Cf. Elam 1997, p. 109.
103Cf. Dhvanyāloka 3.42+ (ed. Krishnamoorthy, p. 250): apāre kāvyasam. -

sāre kavir ekah. prajāpatih. | yathāsmai rocate viśvam. tathedam. parivartate||
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the suggestion of rasas and the like. One of these means is as
follows:104

itivr. ttavaśāyātām. kathañcid rasānanugun. ām. sthitim. tya-
ktvā punar utpreks.yāpy antarābh̄ıs. t.arasocitakathonnayo
vidheyah. |

Having left out a situation he met in the context of a
narrative, which is in some way not in harmony with
the rasa [of the poem or play], [the poet] should further
introduce a story, even if he has invented it, which is
appropriate to the rasa he has in mind.

But, as Abhinavagupta points out, some stories require too
drastic modifications to become fit for dramatic representation.
First of all, if a poet presents a deity as the main character of
his nāt.aka, he has two options to choose from. He can invest his
divine hero with human emotions, such as longing for the beloved,
fear, or astonishment, but then his hero would become nothing
more than a human being. On the other hand, if he stuck to
the divinity of his hero, the attribution of mental anguishes to a
god would contradict our knowledge about the nature of divine
beings. The poet’s other option would be to present his hero as a
real god, free from all the painful and interesting human emotions,
but then the play would lack any variety and therefore it would
lose its attraction for the spectators’ heart. And since the gods
never suffer, how could we learn from their stories the means of
obviating our painful experiences?105

Roughly the same train of thought can be applied to the pre-
sentation of contemporary figures in nāt.akas. Although Ānanda-
vardhana encourages the poets to get rid of any motif which could
hinder the aesthetic experience and to insert freely invented sto-

104Dhvanyāloka 3.11+ (ed. Krishnamoorthy, pp. 142f.)
105Abhinavabhārat̄ı ad Nāt.yaśāstra 18.10 (GOS, vol. II, p. 412): yadi tu

mukhyatvenaiva devacaritam. varn. yate, tat tāvad vipralambhakarun. ādbhu-
tabhayānakarasocitam. cen nibadhyate, tan mānus.acaritam eva sampady-
ate, pratyuta devānām *ādhyādhānam. (conj. : adhiyādhānam. ed.) prasid-
dhivighātakam| tatra cokto dos.ah. | vipralambhādyabhāve tu kā tatra vicitratā,
rañjanāyā etat*prān. atvāt| (conj. Raghavan : ◦pramān. atvāt ed.) ata eva
hr.dayasam. vādo ’pi devacarite durlabhah. | na ca tes. ām. duh. kham asti, yat-
prat̄ıkāropāye vyutpādanam. syāt|
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ries, since after all their task is to write kāvya and not itihāsa,106

still the more recent events are described in a story, the more dif-
ficult it becomes to alter any incident without running up against
the incredulous indignation of the audience. And if we cling to
the bare facts, what’s the point in writing poetry? Says Abhinav-
agupta:107

ata eva prat̄ıtivighātasya vairasyadāyinah. sambhavo ya-
tra, tan nāt.ake nopanibaddhavyam| tena vartamānaca-
ritam. cāvarn. an̄ıyam eva, tatra vipar̄ıtaprasiddhibādha-
yādhyāropasyākiñcitkaratvāt|

For this very reason, if with regard to [some story or
other motif in a play] there is a possibility of contra-
dicting common knowledge, which could cause the lack
of aesthetic relish, that [sort of story, etc.] should not
be written in a nāt.aka. Therefore the deeds of a con-
temporary character should definitely not be related,
since in such a case the attribution [of invented quali-
ties to the character] could not succeed because of the
opposition of the contradictory common knowledge.

Certainly it would not be fair to accuse Jayanta of crude nat-
uralism. His play is rather a curious mélange of the real and the
fictional. One could call it a Dokumentarspiel108 inasmuch as its
plot is based on the events of the playwright’s recent past: Śaṅka-
ravarman and Sugandhā were a real royal couple ruling in the last
decades of the ninth century, most probably the king did ban the
sect of the n̄ılāmbaras, and the concept of sarvāgamaprāmān. ya
seems to have been an important issue of that period. But we can
be sure that for instance the two Śaiva sādhakas in the cremation-
ground, or the servant who dupes the Jaina monk, were invented
by Jayanta on the basis of his experiences, or rather his prejudices.

106Dhvanyāloka 3.11+ (ed. Krishnamoorthy p. 144): kavinā kāvyam u-
panibadhnatā sarvātmanā rasaparatantren. a bhavitavyam| tatretivr. tte yadi
rasānanugun. ām. sthitim. paśyet tām. bhaṅktvāpi svatantratayā rasānugun. am.
kathāntaram utpādayet| na hi kaver itivr. ttamātranirvahan. ena kiñcit prayo-
janam, itihāsād eva tatsiddheh. |

107Abhinavabhārat̄ı ad Nāt.yaśāstra 18.10 (GOS, vol. II, p. 413).
108Wezler 1976, p. 340.
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The same is true about the Buddhist monk, whose name Dhar-
mottara echoes that of the famous Buddhist philosopher, or the
hero of the play, the Mı̄mām. saka Saṅkars.an. a, who might represent
a portion of Jayanta’s own character.

The elusiveness of the Āgamad. ambara could be very disturb-
ing for an expert in nāt.yaśāstra. Should one classify it as a nāt.aka,
with the king as its real hero? This solution is not very plausible,
since the king, apart from being vartamāna, does not even appear
on the stage, even if his interests stand clearly behind the course
of events. Is it then a prakaran. a? Not quite, since its story is not
entirely invented, and even if Bharata allows the poet to derive
the plot and the characters of his prakaran. a from a text which was
‘not handed down by the ancient sages’ (anārs.a), provided that he
endows the events and characters with new qualities,109 this only
means, in Abhinavagupta’s interpretation, that the playwright
may borrow the plot from such collections as the Br.hatkathā (e.g.
the story of Mūladeva), or from the works of some earlier poet
(e.g. the deeds of Samudradatta). He certainly cannot pick up a
story from just anywhere he pleases (tatra yo ’nutpādyo ’m. śo na
kutrastho grāhyah. ), and I doubt that Abhinavagupta would have
rejoiced in a prakaran. a which had a contemporary setting.110

On the other hand, a prakaran. a is taught to be a play which
presents the stories of Brahmins, merchants, ministers, priests, of-
ficials, and travelling tradesmen, and such stories should be ‘of var-
ious kinds’ (naikavidham), which in Abhinavagupta’s interpreta-
tion means, ‘connected with various rasas’ (anekarasayuktam).111

And Jayanta does introduce such characters: the hero of the play
is a ‘twice-born’, who becomes later the subordinate of amātya

109Nāt.yaśāstra 18.46 (GOS, vol. II, p. 430): yad anārs.am athāhāryam. kā-
vyam. prakaroty abhūtagun. ayuktam| utpannab̄ıjavastu prakaran. am iti tad api
vijñeyam||

110Abhinavabhārat̄ı ad loc. (GOS, vol. II, pp. 429f): yatra samutpādyam. na
bhavati tatra yo ’nutpādyo ’m. śah. na kutrastho grāhya iti darśayitum āha ‘yad
anārs.am’ ityādi| ‘anārs.am’ iti purān. ādivyatiriktabr.hatkathādyupanibaddham.
mūladevacaritādi| ‘āhāryam’ iti pūrvakavikāvyād vāharan. ı̄yam. samudrada-
ttaces.t.itādi| Cf. Srinivasan, p. 73, which contains Schmithausen’s emenda-
tions proposed for the rest of the passage.

111Cf. Nāt.yaśāstra 18.48 (GOS, vol. II, p. 431): vipravan. iksacivānām. puro-
hitānām amātyasārthavāhānām| caritam. yan naikavidham. jñeyam. tat praka-
ran. am. nāma||, and Abhinavagupta’s comm. ad loc.
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Jayanta; we witness the complaints of two Vedic priests in the
prelude before the last act, and even a rich merchant, who spon-
sors a huge feast for the ascetics, gets an important role in the
second act (although he does not actually enter the stage). But
are there servants, rakes, and courtesans appearing in the play?112

Well, one could possibly say yes. The cet.a in the prelude of the
second act does not require further comment. The decadent life
of the Buddhist monks is pretty close to a vit.a’s, and both the
maidservants and the Jain nun (and the cet.a disguised as a Jain
nun) are all for amorous entertainment. But can, for instance, the
lengthy lecture of the Naiyāyika professor at the end of the play
be fitted into a prakaran. a, or indeed into any kind of play?

The Director simply calls the Āgamad. ambara ‘an extraordi-
nary / strange play’ (kim api rūpakam), without any further spec-
ification, and I think we should reconcile ourselves to the fact that
this play is truly aśāstr̄ıyam. Still, no Sanskrit drama can oppose
the classical tradition to such an extent as not to have a predom-
inant aesthetic flavour, and the nature of this rasa is well worth
examining.

6.

Already Raghavan observed that the Āgamad. ambara can be fit-
ted in the tradition of ‘philosophical plays’ in classical Indian lit-
erature, other examples of which include the Śār̄ıputraprakaran. a
of Aśvaghos.a, and the Prabodhacandrodaya of Kr.s.n. amiśra.113 He
also pointed out that the dominant rasa of these plays is śānta,
the aesthetic relish of quietude.114 Śānta is a relatively new arrival
in the system of rasas, and its very existence was the subject of
serious debate among Indian aestheticians.115 Nevertheless if we

112Nāt.yaśāstra 18.50 (GOS, ibid.): dāsavit.aśres.t.hiyutam. veśastryupacāra-
kāran. opetam|

113Āgamad. ambara (ed. pr.), p. viii.
114Raghavan 1975, p. 40.
115Cf. Masson-Patwardhan 1969, passim. The verses dealing with

śāntarasa are clearly interpolations in the text of the Nāt.yaśāstra,
and already Abhinavagupta mentioned that they could not be found
in all manuscripts (Abhinavahupta’s comm. on these verses (Abhina-
vabhārat̄ı (GOS), vol. I, p. 333:) cirantanapustakes.u ‘sthāyibhāvān rasat-
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examine two early definitions of śāntarasa, the interpolated pas-
sage in the Nāt.yaśāstra

116 and the verses of Rudrat.a,117 we find
that several of its characteristics are found in Jayanta’s play. True
knowledge is essential to attain final liberation from the world of
eternal rebirth: the Mı̄mām. saka hero of the play is convinced that
he possesses this knowledge, and he is ready to defend it against
deluded heretics who are completely mistaken about the real na-
ture of things. The quest for liberation is incompatible with plung-
ing into mundane pleasures, so no wonder that our hero is deeply
shocked and disgusted when he witnesses the depraved practices
of the Buddhists and the n̄ılāmbaras, but praises the asceticism of
the Jains and the śaivas. He also betrays great compassion when
he lets the Jain teacher beat a retreat. The sole obstacle for him
in realising complete dispassion is his ambitious nature, but his
initial zeal will much abate towards the end of the play.

But already the nānd̄ı and the prastāvanā indicate clearly the
rasa of the play. The opening benediction invokes Brahman ‘by
which beginningless ignorance is gradually destroyed’, and ‘at the
very start of whose “descent” to the level of consciousness de-
sires for the enjoyment of other pleasing objects cease (śāmyanti)’.
Then in comes the Director whose disillusion with his profession
and life in general does not seem to be completely out of place if
we consider that nirveda was held by many to be the permanent

vam upanes.yāma’ ity anantaram. ‘śānto nāma śamathāyibhāvātmaka’ ityādi
śāntalaks.an. am. pat.hyate|). Cf. Srinivasan, pp. 51ff.

116Nāt.yaśāstra after 6.82 (GOS, vol. I, pp. 326ff): atha śānto nāma
śamasthāyibhāvātmako moks.apravartakah. | sa tu tattvajñānavairāgyāśaya-
śuddhyādibhir vibhāvaih. samutpadyate| tasya yamaniyamādhyātmadhyā-
nadhāran. opāsanasarvabhūtadayāliṅgagrahan. ādibhir anubhāvair abhinayah.
prayoktavyah. | vyabhicārin. aś cāsya nirvedasmr.tidhr. tisarvāśramaśaucastam-
bharomāñcādayah. | atrāryāh. ślokāś ca bhavanti—moks. ādhyātma*samutthas
(v.l. ◦nimittas) tattvajñānārthahetusam. yuktah. | *naih. śreyasopadis.t.ah. (v.l.
nih. śreyasasam. yuktah. ) śāntaraso nāma *sambhavati (v.l. vijñeyah. )|| buddh̄ın-
driyakarmendriya*sam. rodhādhyātmasam. sthitopetah. (v.l. ◦nirodhato ’dhyā-
tmasam. jñitaś caiva|) sarvaprān. i*sukhahitah. (v.l. ◦hitah. khalu) śāntaraso nā-
ma vijñeyah. || na yatra duh. kham. na sukham. na dves.o nāpi matsarah. | samah.
sarves.u bhūtes.u sa śāntah. prathito rasah. ||

117Kāvyālaṅkāra 15.15–16 (quoted in Raghavan 1975, p. 48): samyag-
jñānaprakr. tih. śānto vigatecchanāyako bhavati| samyagjñānam. vis.aye ta-
maso rāgasya cāpagamāt|| janmajarāmaran. āditrāso vairāgyavāsanā vis.aye|
sukhaduh. khayor anicchādves. āv iti tatra jāyante|| Rudrat.a flourished between
825 and 850 (according to Kane 1971, p. 155), and was probably Kashmirian.
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mental state behind śāntarasa.118 Abhinavagupta attributed this
view to Ānandavardhana,119 who actually preferred to use the ex-
pression ‘bliss of the destruction of desires’, tr.s.n. āks.ayasukha.120

As we have already seen, Ānandavardhana believed that Vyāsa
had a double objective in view with the Mahābhārata: on the
level of śāstra he wanted to direct our attention towards moks.a,
and on the level of poetry he intended to compose an epic with
quietude as its predominant rasa, and he achieved his goal by
evoking dispassion in the reader. This becomes clear from the
rather pessimistic conclusion of the Mahābhārata, ‘which produces
sadness by the cruel end of the Vr.s.n. is and the Pān.d. avas’.121 The
great Bh̄ıs.ma’s admonishing words are part of this concept:122

yathā yathā viparyeti lokatantram asāravat|
tathā tathā virāgo ’tra jāyate nātra sam. śayah. ||

As the unsubstantial course of worldly things goes
gradually amiss, so does disaffection arise with it by
degrees, there is no doubt about this.

But the predominance of moks.a and śāntarasa has already been
suggested in the Contents (anukraman. ı̄) of the epic, namely in the
following sentence: ‘And the eternal Blessed Vāsudeva is glorified
here’ (bhagavān vāsudevaś ca k̄ırtyate ’tra sanātanah. , Mahābhārata
1.1.193). Says Ānandavardhana:123

anena hy ayam artho vyaṅgyatvena vivaks. ito, yad atra
mahābhārate pān. d. avādicaritam. yat k̄ırtyate, tat sar-
vam avasānavirasam avidyāprapañcarūpam. ca| para-
mārthasatyasvarūpas tu bhagavān vāsudevo ’tra k̄ırt-
yate| tasmāt tasminn eva parameśvare bhagavati bha-
vata bhāvitacetaso, mā bhūta vibhūtis.u nih. sārāsu rāgi-
n. o, gun. es.u vā nayavinayaparākramādis.v amı̄s.u kevale-

118Cf. Abhinavabhārat̄ı (GOS), vol. I, p. 327: tattvajñānotthito nirveda [śān-
tasya sthāȳı] iti ke cit|

119Locana ad Dhvanyāloka 3.26, 4.5.
120Dhvanyāloka 3.26+ (ed. Krishnamoorthy, p. 182): śāntaś ca tr.s.n. āks.aya-

sukhasya yah. paripos.as tallaks.an. o rasah. prat̄ıyata eva|
121Dhvanyāloka 4.5+ (ed. Krishnamoorthy, p. 274): vr.s.n. ipān. d. avavirasā-

vasānavaimanasyadāyin̄ım. . . .
122Dhvanyāloka ibid., cf. Mahābhārata 12.168.4.
123Dhvanyāloka 4.5+ (ed. Krishnamoorthy, p. 276).
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s.u kes.u cit sarvātmanā pratinivis. t.adhiyah. | tathā cāgre
paśyata nih. sāratām. sam. sārasyeti| amum evārthātiśa-
yam. dyotayan sphut.am evāvabhāsate vyañjakaśaktyanu-
gr. h̄ıtaś caśabdah. | evam. vidham evārtham. garbh̄ıkr. tam.
sandarśayanto ’nantaraślokā laks.yante ‘sa hi satyam’
ityādayah. |

For by this [sentence] the following meaning is in-
tended as the suggested one: ‘Here, in the Mahābhārata,
the deeds of the Pān.d. avas and others, which are sung,
are all tragic in their conclusion and are essentially
the manifold manifestation of ignorance. But [in fact]
the Blessed Vāsudeva, whose true nature is the ulti-
mate reality, is glorified here. Therefore concentrate
your thoughts only on that blessed Greatest God, do
not hanker after unsubstantial riches, and do not focus
wholeheartedly just on these few good qualities such
as righteous conduct, discipline, valour, and the like.
And thus behold in what follows the insubstantiality
of the world.’ The word “and”, which is endowed with
the power of suggestion, shines forth clearly, illuminat-
ing the same superior sense. The immediately follow-
ing verses, beginning with ‘for he is reality’, are seen
to reveal the same meaning, which is hidden within
them.

It is the same revelation about the shadowy nature of our real-
ity which is the wellspring of the Director’s highly unprofessional
behaviour. He realised that ‘being an actor is indeed an extremely
wretched means of supporting one’s family, in which one is con-
tinuously practicing a display of utterly false behaviour’, and he
is not consoled by the fact that ‘all this multitude of creatures,
from Brahmā down to the animals, roams about in worldly exis-
tence through Illusion alone’. His disillusion (nirveda), which has
reached its apex when he was asked to stage an utterly worthless
play, turns him towards the highest goal of man, and provides the
play the keynote of śāntarasa.

Nevertheless there was a significant opposition against the ac-
ceptance of śānta as the ninth rasa, and even those who acqui-
esced in its existence had serious doubts about the possibilities
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of its presentation on the stage. The Daśarūpaka refers to ‘some
people’ who list śānta among the other rasas, but Dhanañjaya
hastens to add that ‘it cannot thrive in plays’.124 Dhanika in his
commentary mentions the radical view of those who deny in toto
the possibility of a quietistic rasa, ‘since it is impossible to destroy
desire and hatred which reached [our present age] in a beginning-
less continuity of time’. Others include it in the heroic, or the re-
pulsive, or other rasas.125 ‘However that may be’, says Dhanika,
‘we do not accept at all that quietude (śama) could be the per-
manent sentiment in nāt.akas and other [kinds of drama] the soul
of which is performance, since it is not suitable for performance
because it consists of the cessation of all activities.’126 Therefore
the permanent sentiment of the Nāgānanda cannot be śama, es-
pecially because the hero is in love and becomes the king of the
vidhyādharas, neither of which facts goes well with quietude. The
permanent sentiment of this play is fortitude (utsāha), and its
rasa is the compassionate kind of heroism (dayāv̄ıra).127

This kind of criticism was already familiar to Ānandavardhana,
who spoke up for the presence of śānta even in the dramatic
genre. According to him, even if its permanent sentiment, that
is the pleasure of the cessation of all desires (tr.s.n. āks.ayasukha)
‘might not be part of everyone’s experience, still it cannot be re-
jected as the special mental operation of exalted persons who are
not like the other people’.128 It is not right to include śānta in
v̄ıra, since heroism necessarily contains some egoism, which runs
counter with quietude.129 Abhinavagupta adds that its equation

124Daśarūpaka 4.35: śamam api ke cit prāhuh. pus.t.ir nāt.yes.u naitasya||
125Avaloka ad loc., p. 202: anye tu vastutas tasyābhāvam. varn. ayanti, anādi-

kālapravāhāyātarāgadves.ayor ucchettum aśakyatvāt| anye tu v̄ırab̄ıbhatsādāv
antarbhāvam. varn. ayanti|

126Avaloka, ibid.: yathā tathāstu, sarvathā nāt.akādāv abhinayātmani sthā-
yitvam asmābhih. śamasya nes.yate, tasya samastavyāpārapravilayarūpasyā-
bhinayāyogāt|

127Avaloka, ibid., p. 203: yat tu kaiścin nāgānandādau śamasya sthāyitvam
upavarn. itam, tan malayavatyanurāgen. āprabandhapravr. ttena, ante vidyādha-
racakravartitvaprāpteś ca viruddham| (. . . ) ato dayāv̄ırotsāhasya tatra sthā-
yitvam. . .

128Dhvanyāloka 3.26+ (ed. Krishnamoorthy, p. 182): yadi nāma sarvajanā-
nubhavagocaratā tasya nāsti, naitāvatāsāv alokasāmānyamahānubhāvacitta-
vr. ttiviśes.ah. pratiks.eptum. śakyah. |

129Dhvanyāloka, ibid.: na ca v̄ıre tasyāntarbhāvah. kartum. yuktah. , tas-
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with repulsion is equally misleading, since jugupsā is only the tran-
sitory ancillary sentiment of śānta. He also observes that even if
the culmination of śānta cannot be presented because of the ab-
sence of indicatory symptoms (anubhāvas), its earlier phases can,
through such signs as self-control, religious observances, and even
bearing the yoke of a kingdom.130

But even Ānandavardhana’s eloquent justification was not e-
nough to dispel all doubts about the aesthetic relish of quietude.
The author of the Candrikā commentary on the Dhvanyāloka re-
marked that ‘śāntarasa should not be employed as the leading
[relish of a poetic work].’131 Even Abhinavagupta admitted the
following:132

śāntab̄ıbhatsarasau tu caramapumarthayogāt, tatra ca
sarvasya nādhi*kāre ’pi (conj. : ◦kāro ’pi ed.) kasya cid
apaścimajanmano ’dhikārān nāt.ake yady api tatpha-
lapradhānatayā prādhānyam avalambeyātām. , tathāpi
nāsau pracuraprayoga iti tayoh. purus. ārthapravaraprā-
n. itayor api v̄ırādirasāntarādhyāvāpenāvasthāpanam|

But although the rasas of quietude and repulsion, be-
cause they are appropriate to the ultimate goal of man
[i.e. liberation], and since some extraordinary people
of excellent birth are qualified [for moks.a], even if not
everyone is qualified for it, could become predominant
in a nāt.aka inasmuch as that [i.e. liberation] is the
principally intended result, still this is not an exten-
sive practice. Therefore even if these two [i.e. quietude
and repulsion] are animated by the best of the human
goals, still they are employed with other rasas such as
heroism mixed into them.

Before expounding his own ideas, Abhinavagupta refers to sev-
eral theories about the sthāyibhāva of śāntarasa. Among those

yābhimānamayatvena vyavasthāpanāt, asya cāhaṅkārapraśamaikarūpatayā
sthiteh. |

130Locana ad loc.
131Locana, ibid. (Kashi ed., p. 394): ādhikārikatvena tu śānto raso na ni-

baddhavya iti candrikākārah. |
132Abhinavabhārat̄ı ad Nāt.yaśāstra 18.110 (GOS, vol. II, p. 451); cf. J.C.

Wright, ‘Vr.tti in the Daśarūpakavidhānādhyāya of the Abhinavabhārat̄ı’ in:
BSOAS 26 (1963), pp. 92ff.
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who held the opinion that it was nirveda, some made reference to
the Nyāyasūtra.133 Others, however, adopted the belief that any of
the eight permanent mental states can be the sthāȳı of śānta:134

anye manyante| ratyādaya evās. t.au cittavr. ttiviśes. ā uk-
tāh. | tata eva kathitavibhāvaviviktaśrutādyalaukikavi-
bhāvaviśes.asam. śrayāh. vicitrā eva tāvat| tataś ca tan-
madhyād evānyatamo ’tra sthāȳı| tatra anāhatānanda-
mayasvātmavis.ayā ratir eva moks.asādhanam iti, saiva
śānte sthāyin̄ıti| yathoktam. , ‘yaś cātmaratir eva syād
ātmatr.ptaś ca mānavah. | ātmany eva ca santus.t.ah. ta-
sya kāryam. na vidyate||’ iti| evam. samastavis.ayam. vai-
kr. tam. paśyatah. , viśvam. ca śocyam. vilokayatah. , sām. sā-
rikam. ca vr. ttāntam apakāritvena paśyatah. , sātiśayam
asammohapradhānam. v̄ıryam āśritavatah. , sarvasmād
vis.ayasārthād bibhyatah. , sarvalokaspr.han. ı̄yād api pra-
madāder jugupsamānasya, apūrvasvātmātiśayalābhād
vismayamānasya moks.asiddhir iti, ratihāsād̄ınām. vi-
smayāntānām anyatamasya sthāyitvam. nirūpan. ı̄yam|

‘Others embrace the following view: “It is delight etc.
which are taught as the eight particular kinds of men-
tal operations. It is they that first of all become very
diverse when they are connected with special, supra-
mundane eliciting factors (vibhāvas) such as the study
of Scripture, which are different from the [already]
mentioned eliciting factors. And therefore any one a-
mong just these [eight vibhāvas] [can be] its [i.e. śān-
tarasa’s] permanent [mental basis] (sthāȳı). Of these,
delight which has as its object one’s own self which
is full of unimpaired bliss, is a means of attaining lib-
eration, so it is indeed a permanent mental state of
śānta. As it is taught, ‘That man has nothing left to
accomplish whose delight is in his Self alone, who is

133Abhinavabhārat̄ı (GOS), vol. I, p. 329: nanu mithyājñānamūlo vis.aya-
gandhas tattvajñānāt praśāmyat̄ıti duh. khajanmasūtren. āks.apādapādair vada-
dbhir mithyājñānāpacayakāran. am. tattvajñānam. vairāgyasya dos. āpāyalaks.a-
n. asya kāran. am uktam| nanu tatah. kim? nanu vairāgyam. nirvedah. |

134Abhinavabhārat̄ı (GOS), ibid. (I am following the reading of Raghavan

1975, p. 109.)
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contented in his Self, and who finds complete satisfac-
tion in his Self.’ (Bhagavadḡıtā 3.17) Likewise, that
person succeeds in attaining liberation who notices
that everything is grotesque, who considers the whole
world lamentable, who notices that worldly affairs are
harmful, who resorts to great heroism which is based
on true insight, who is afraid of all the multitude of
sense-objects, who is disgusted by women and the like,
even if the whole world lusts after them, and who is
astonished when he obtains the unprecedented excel-
lence of his self. Therefore any one of [the eight perma-
nent mental states] beginning with delight, laughter,
etc. and ending with wonder, can be seen as the per-
manent [basis of śānta].’

This could also explain why the Āgamad. ambara, an allegedly
śāntarasa play, resembles a kaleidoscope of various sentiments.
The Mı̄mām. saka hero is fully self-confident in his knowledge, which
entitles him to enlighten and humiliate those who stray in dark-
ness. He truly admires himself, but he is also capable of appre-
ciating other people’s values, such as asceticism. The bat.u calls
him ‘supremely compassionate’ when he refrains from beating up
the Jains with a stick. He mocks the hypocrite behaviour of the
Buddhists, is utterly disgusted and shocked by the eccentric rit-
ual of the n̄ılāmbara couples, and is even unwilling to enter into a
debate with them because of the dangers of their impurity. So
is Saṅkars.an. a a true śāntarasa hero? I cannot help hearing a
tone of gentle irony in the way Jayanta presents the Mı̄mām. saka.
Saṅkars.an. a is too much of an idealist, who believes that it is his
sacred duty to turn back to the right track all who deviated from
it, even in the service of worldly authorities that (mis)use his zeal
for their own purposes. He is too self-conceited, therefore he has
to fail and realise that his knowledge was not yet adequate.

If we glance over the Dhvanyāloka-passages about the role of
śāntarasa in the Mahābhārata, it appears that although Ānanda-
vardhana did distinguish the doctrinal and the poetic aspects of
the epic, he also held that the emotions awakened by the narrative
can assist the reader in attaining liberation:135

135Dhvanyāloka 4.5+ (ed. Krishnamoorthy, p. 278).
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pān. d. avādicaritavarn. anasyāpi vairāgyajananatātparyād
vairāgyasya ca moks.amūlatvān moks.asya ca bhagavat-
prāptyupāyatvena mukhyatayā ḡıtādis.u pradarśitatvāt
parabrahmaprāptyupāyatvam eva paramparayā|

Even the description of the deeds of the Pān.d. avas and
other [heroes], since its aim is to produce disillusion,
since disillusion is the basis of liberation, and since lib-
eration had been shown in the Gı̄tā and other [sacred
texts] to be the most important means of attaining the
Lord, [therefore even this description] is indirectly a
means of attaining the highest Brahman.

But the first theoretician who explicitly stated that there is an in-
timate relation between Brahman-experience and aesthetic relish
in general appears to have been Bhat.t.a Nāyaka, whose ideas are
condensed by Abhinavagupta as follows:136

bhāvite ca rase tasya bhogo yo ’nubhavasmaran. apra-
tipattibhyo vilaks.an. a eva drutivistaravikāsātmā rajas-
tamovaicitryānuviddhasattvamayanijacitsvabhāvanirvr. -
tiviśrāntilaks.an. ah. parabrahmāsvādasavidhah. |

‘And after the rasa has been produced [through the
operation of the words called “bhāvakatva, bringing
into being”], its enjoyment [becomes possible], which
very much differs from [ordinary] cognitions [whether]
direct experience or memory, whose nature is melting,
intensity, and expansion,137 which is characterised by
the repose in the beatitude of the true form of one’s
consciousness which is full of purity (sattva) blended
with the variety of energy (rajas) and darkness (tamas),
and which is similar to the experience of the highest
Brahman.

136Locana ad Dhvanyāloka 2.4 (ed. Kāvyamālā, p. 83, ed. Kashi, p. 183).
137Ingalls (-Masson-Patwardhan) translate vistara as ‘expansion’, and

vikāsa as ‘radiance’ (Dhvanyāloka(HOS), p. 222), Gnoli (1968, p. 108) as
‘enlargement’ and ‘expansion’, respectively. vikāsa might also have the sense
of ‘cheerfulness’. Raghavan notes (Raghavan 1978, p. 426, note 1) that in
the Daśarūpaka the mental state of vikāsa corresponds to the erotic and the
comic rasas, while vistara to the heroic and the marvellous.
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Mammat.a also summarises the theory of Bhat.t.a Nāyaka:138

kāvye nāt.ye cābhidhāto dvit̄ıyena vibhāvādisādhāran. ı̄-
karan. ātmanā bhāvakatvavyāpāren. a bhāvyamānah. sthā-
ȳı sattvodrekaprakāśānandamayasam. vidviśrāntisatat-
tvena bhogena bhujyate—iti bhat.t.anāyakah. |

‘In poems and in plays the permanent sentiment is
transformed [into rasa] by the operation of “bring-
ing into being” which is essentially the generalisation
of the eliciting factors and [the indicatory symptoms
and the temporary mental states] and which is differ-
ent from [the word’s operation called] denotation, [and
then rasa] is enjoyed with enjoyment which is the same
in its essence as the repose in [one’s] consciousness
which is full of bliss and radiance due to the abun-
dance of purity (sattva)’—this is what Bhat.t.a Nāyaka
says.

If we review the opening benediction of the Āgamad. ambara, it
might appear less puzzling now in the light of Ānandavardhana’s
and Bhat.t.a Nāyaka’s ideas. The invocation of the Brahman at
the beginning of a śāntarasa-play seems natural. The Brahman’s
‘descent’ to the path of consciousness might signify the prelude
to the highest kind of mystical experience which must entail the
arising of disillusion (virāga, nirveda) and the gradual awakening
to the knowledge of reality. That this experience also involves bliss
might sound perhaps unusual from the mouth of a Naiyāyika,139

but we might say that someone who proceeds on the path leading
to final liberation will rejoice as this radiant reality dawns upon
him. And one station along this path may well be a play with
quietude as its predominant rasa which distracts the spectator
from the everyday world and directs his attention towards higher
truths.

138Kāvyaprakāśa, vol. I, pp. 217ff.
139Jayanta (together with the mainstream naiyāyikas) held that the lib-

erated state of the soul is not a blissful state, since it is equally without
suffering and pleasure (cf. Nyāyamañjar̄ı, vol. II, pp. 436ff). Bhāsarvajña rep-
resents another view among the naiyāyikas, namely that the liberated soul
does experience beatitude (cf. Nyāyabhūs.an. a, pp. 594ff).
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The fictitious world of drama offers an excellent analogy with
the illusory nature of the world we live in. The world we call
‘actual’ ‘is nevertheless a possible world in itself—that is, a con-
struct deriving from the conceptual and textual constraints on
the spectator’s understanding.’140 The poet has an almost divine
autonomy in fashioning his poetic world. ‘In the boundless world
of poetry’, says Ānandavardhana, ‘the poet is the only Creator.
This whole universe revolves as he pleases. If the poet is amorous,
a world full of flavour arises in the poem. If the same [poet] is
disenchanted, all that world is without flavour. In a poem a good
poet freely makes insentient things behave as sentient and sen-
tient beings as insentient, as he pleases.’141 A comparable idea is
expressed in the words of semiotic analysis as follows: ‘It should
not be thought that the “accessibility” of dramatic worlds ren-
ders them always and necessarily realistically mimetic. On the
contrary, it is precisely the constant assumption that WD [the
dramatic world] is defined in relation to WO [the actual world] as
a hypothetical variation which allows any number of invented and
even fantastic elements to be introduced into the drama without
destroying the audience’s ability to recognize what is going on.’142

The actor also participates in the creation of the dramatic
universe: he infuses life into the characters invented by the play-
wright or, put differently, he dissembles his real identity. As the
Director says in the Prologue of the Āgamad. ambara: ‘Shame, for
shame, being an actor is indeed an extremely wretched means of
supporting one’s family, in which one is continuously practicing a
display of utterly false behaviour. Hara, Vis.n. u, Brahmā, a sage, a
king, a brutish fool, a rake, a coward, a hero, a happy man, a sad
one: taking all roles the actor plays, feeling no shame before the
people—in reality he is [just] resorting to craft to fill his belly.’ But
his Assistant reminds him that he is no exception: ‘Who among

140Elam 1997, p. 108.
141Dhvanyāloka 3.42+ (ed. Krishnamoorthy, p. 250): apāre kāvyasam. sāre

kavir ekah. prajāpatih. | yathāsmai rocate viśvam. tathedam. parivartate|| śr. ṅgār̄ı
cet kavih. kāvye jātam. rasamayam. jagat| sa eva v̄ıtarāgaś cen n̄ırasam. sarvam
eva tat|| bhāvān acetanān api cetanavac cetanān acetanavat| vyavahārayati
yathes.t.am. sukavih. kāvye svatantratayā|| Abhinavagupta hastens to add in
his commentary ad loc. that an ‘amorous’ poet is not an actual womaniser
(str̄ıvyasan̄ı), but someone who is filled with the aesthetic relish of the Erotic.

142Elam 1997, p. 107.
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gods, humans or animals has ever escaped from deceit and then
reached the supreme goal? All this multitude of creatures, from
Brahmā down to the animals, roams about in worldly existence
through Illusion alone. Is your lot any worse?’ Creative illusion
rules the whole world.

Theatre and acting are excellent allegories of the world that
surrounds us and the activity of the Creator who puts on the
masks of worldly phenomena. In fact, Bharata says in the very first
verse of the Nāt.yaśāstra: ‘I shall teach the science of dramaturgy
which was related by Brahmā as an illustration (udāhr. tam).’143

Now it is certainly possible to take the word udāhr. tam simply to
mean ‘announced’, but Bhat.t.a Nāyaka understood this sentence
as an allusion to the allegorical nature of drama. This is how
Abhinavagupta presents Nāyaka’s ideas:144

bhat.t.anāyakas tu ‘brahman. ā paramātmanā yad udāhr. -
tam, avidyāviracitanissārabhedagrahe yad udāharan. ı̄-
kr. tam. nāt.yam. tad vaks.yāmi| yathā hi kalpanāmātrasā-
ram. tata eva anavasthitaikarūpam. , ks.an. ena kalpanā-
śatasahasrasaham. , svapnādivilaks.an. am api sus.t.huta-
rām. hr.dayagrahanidānam, atyaktasvālambanabrahma-
kalpanat.oparacitam. rāmarāvan. ādices. t.itam asatyam. ku-
to ’py adbhutavr. ttyā bhāti, tathā bhāsamānam api *ca-
ramapumarthopāyatām (conj. Isaacson : ca pumar-
thopāyatām ed.) eti, tathā tādr.g eva viśvam idam asa-
tyanāmarūpaprapañcātmakam atha ca śravan. amana-
nādivaśena paramapumarthaprāpakam, iti lokottarapa-
ramapurus. ārthasūcanena śāntarasopaks.epo ’yam. bha-
vis.yati, ‘svam. svam. nimittam ādāya śāntād utpady-
ate rasah. ’ iti| tad anena pāramārthikam. prayojanam
uktam|’ iti vyākhyānam. sahr.dayadarpan. e paryagrah̄ıt|
yad āha

143Nāt.yaśāstra 1.1 (ed. GOS, vol. I, p. 1): nāt.yaśāstram. pravaks.yāmi brah-
man. ā yad udāhr. tam (v.l. ud̄ıritam)|

144Abhinavabhārat̄ı ad loc. (ed. GOS, vol. I, pp. 5f). It seems likely (as al-
ready T. R. Chintamani observed in ‘Fragments of Bhat.t.anāyaka’, Journal

of Oriental Research, Madras, vol. I, p. 268.) that Abhinavagupta does not
actually quote Bhat.t.a Nāyaka, but just elaborates an interpretation of what
was probably the introductory verse of the Sahr.dayadarpan. a.
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‘namas trailokyanirmān. akavaye śambhave, yatah. |
pratiks.an. am. jagannāt.yaprayogarasiko janah. ||’ iti|

Bhat.t.a Nāyaka, however, embraced the following in-
terpretation [of Nāt.yaśāstra 1.1] in his Sahr.dayada-
rpan. a: ‘Drama, that was presented as an example by
Brahmā, the Supreme Self, that is to say that was
made into an example of the grasping of insubstantial
multifariousness created by ignorance—that is what I
shall teach. For just as the fictitious story of Rāma,
Rāvan. a, and other [characters], which is essentially
just fancy and therefore does not have a single, estab-
lished form, [but] is accompanied by a vast number of
fancies in every moment, which [story], though differ-
ent from dreams, is the cause of rapture, [when it is]
performed by the actors who have not abandoned their
own identity and who are similar to Brahmā, appears
in an extraordinarily wonderful way; [and] even while
appearing as such, it becomes a means of [attaining]
the highest goal of man, in the same way this whole
world is exactly like that [drama], inasmuch as it con-
sists of the diversity of names and forms, and it also
leads us to the highest goal of man through reading the
scriptures, reflection, and [meditation]. Thus, through
referring to the highest goal of man which transcends
this world, this [verse] may be an allusion to the aes-
thetic relish of quietude, on the basis of the verse “re-
sorting to its respective cause [each] rasa arises from
śānta ”.145 Therefore by this [verse] the ultimate ob-
ject [of the Nāt.yaśāstra] has been declared.’ [Bhat.t.a
Nāyaka embraced this interpretation] when / for he
said, ‘Obeisance to Śiva, the poet who composes the
triad of the worlds, thanks to whom people relish the
performance of the world-play at every instant’.

145One of the interpolated verses on śānta, Nāt.yaśāstra 6. (ed. GOS,
vol. I, p. 329). The edition actually reads ‘svam. svam. nimittam āsādya śāntād
bhāvah. pravartate’, something which for Abhinavagupta, who was very par-
ticular about the precise differentiation of rasa and bhāva, would clearly not
have suited.
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So illusion is not that harmful after all, at least if we know how
to handle it. It would be a mistake to look upon the imaginary
world of theatre as something real or actual, and when we watch
the characters on the stage being engaged in wooing or lament-
ing, their identity as actors always lurks in the back of our aware-
ness. And as the actor’s emotions are not ‘real’ so our emotional
responses are different from our everyday sentiments: we savour
these sentiments in a pure form while the fictitious world of the
play enraptures us. Moreover, precisely through this rapture we
also learn a lot about the real, unobscured nature of our mental
attitudes: our understanding is augmented.

One of the various terms used to describe aesthetic experience
is viśrānti, reposeful awareness, that is the cognition of the fun-
damental emotions in their pure, universalised form, free from all
obstacles.146 This ‘mental repose’ entails a higher stage of con-
centration, and it is also a blissful state147 akin to the beati-
tude of mystical experience. To regard śānta as the basis of all
other rasas seems to have been a logical step.148 As Gerow ob-
served,149 ‘Since all the dramatic rasas aim at a state of mental
repose (viśrānti), the reductionist “insight” that all the rasas are
fundamentally śānti is neither very daring nor very unexpected,
particularly in the spiritual-devotional climate in which Abhinav-
agupta lived. Śānta was a rasa whose time had come—which, if it
did not exist, would have had to be invented.’ In Abhinavagupta’s
view the relishing of śāntarasa is a more conscious kind of aes-
thetic experience, since in it any emotion can be savoured in its
universalised rasa-form as a temporary hue on the surface of the
uniquely permanent Self.150 This kind of aesthetic rapture can
teach us the most about the true nature of any experience. But
even if we regard śānta as essentially the artistic representation

146Abhinavabhārat̄ı ad rasasūtra (ed. GOS, vol. I, p. 274): tathā hi loke
sakalavighnavinirmuktā sam. vittir eva camatkāranirveśarasanāsvādanabhoga-
samāpattilayaviśrāntyādiśabdair abhidh̄ıyate|

147Abhinavabhārat̄ı ibid. (ed. GOS, vol.I, p. 276): aviśrāntirūpataiva duh. -
kham| tata eva kāpilair duh. khasya cāñcalyam eva prān. atvenoktam. rajovr. tti-
tām. vadadbhir ity ānandarūpatā sarvarasānām|

148Abhinavabhārat̄ı on śāntarasa (ed. GOS, vol. I, p. 333): tatra sarvarasā-
nām. śāntaprāya evāsvādah. , vis.ayebhyo viparivr. ttyā|

149Gerow-Aklujkar, p. 81, note 6.
150Cf. Abhinavabhārat̄ı (GOS), vol. I, p. 330.
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of disenchantment born from the realisation of the illusory nature
of existence, it can still be regarded as occupying the highest rank
among all rasas since it directs our attention towards liberation,
the supreme goal of man.

The characters and their transactions we see on the stage are
merely the products of the poet’s and the actors’ creative skills;
still we are both delighted and taught by the play. According to
Bhat.t.a Nāyaka and Abhinavagupta, the same is true about the
world outside the theatre. God likes to play. He disguises his real
identity with a multitude of appearances, but we can cast a glance
behind all these masks with the help of His scriptures and practis-
ing meditation. And when we have recognised the illusory nature
of all worldly phenomena we still have the choice of being enter-
tained by this illusion, as if watching an amusing performance.

The Āgamad. ambara begins with the complaints of an artist,
who is fed up with deceiving people. He wants Truth instead of
Delusion, and he hopes to find it among the teachings of philoso-
phies. But what happens if the venerable masters of various doc-
trines turn out to be more interested in making a good living
than in Truth and Reality? What if being a monk or a Vedic
priest is just an occupation, a job like being an actor? Or even
if we suppose that the followers of these doctrines are not just
cynical opportunists but they really believe in what they teach,
what guarantees that all these religions are not just roles in the
gigantic play of the Lord? Says Ks.emarāja, ‘The positions, i.e. the
tenets of all doctrines beginning with [that of] the materialists,
are the adopted roles of that Self like [those] of an actor, which it
takes on at pleasure.’151 One possible attitude is to say that God
fools the followers of all the other religions to a higher or lesser
degree, but the world-view that I follow allows me to understand
His real nature. Or one might arrive at an extremely liberal posi-
tion and say that God takes on various roles to propound various
teachings, and he does so not just for fun but out of compassion
towards us, miserable creatures with limited capacities. So in fact

151Pratyabhijñāhr.dayam 8+ (ed. p. 16): sarves. ām. cārvākādidarśanānām.
sthitayah. siddhāntās tasyaitasyātmano nat.asyeva *svecchayā gr. h̄ıtāh. (em.
Sanderson : svecchāvagr. h̄ıtāh. ed.) kr. trimā bhūmikāh. |
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all scriptures derive from God, each of them being adjusted to our
particular needs and talents.

This latter view seems to be triumphant at the end of the
Āgamad. ambara, but not with the active participation of the Mı̄-
mām. saka protagonist. He could not resolve the tension between
his religion as a devotee of Vis.n. u and his duty to protect the
Veda as a Mı̄mām. saka.152 Or rather, there was one solution for
him: devotion to God and asking for his illuminating favour.153

He visits the nearby Ran. asvāmı̄-temple where he sings praises
to the Lord who ‘shows the right path to liberation’ (vyañjate
moks.asanmārgam. ). Unfortunately the manuscripts of the play are
fragmentary at this place, but from the auspicious omen of the
sound of a conch-shell we may safely infer that Vis.n. u dispelled
the doubts of his devotee, as a result of which he was able to
rejoice in the ultraliberal lecture delivered by the great Naiyāyika
scholar.

At the beginning of the play we saw that art could not make
the Director, a determined and uncompromising seeker after Truth,
entirely happy. Learned scrutiny of the true nature of things may
have given satisfaction to the snātaka, especially when he defeated
his opponents, but ultimately it could not give him serenity and
peace of mind. That direct experience of the Lord’s grace is supe-
rior to both aesthetic rapture and philosophical investigation was
expressed by Ānandavardhana in the following beautiful verse:154

yā vyāpāravat̄ı rasān rasayitum. kācit kav̄ınām. navā
dr.s. t.ir yā parinis. t.hitārthavis.ayonmes. ā ca vaipaścit̄ı|
te dve apy avalambya viśvam aniśam. nirvarn. ayanto
vayam.
śrāntā naiva ca labdham abdhiśayana tvadbhaktitulyam.
sukham||

152Āgamad. ambara, Act Four, verse 5: ye viśvasthitisargasam. hr. tidaśā-
paryāyasampādanakr̄ıd. āsaktamater matam. bhagavato nārāyan. asyāśritāh. |
taddr.s.t.eh. katham anyathātvam anayā brūmo vayam. jihvayā śaks.yāmah.
kr. tinām. traȳımayadhiyām. sthātum. katham. vāgratah. ||

153Āgamad. ambara, Act Four, verse 7: pathi vedavirodhadārun. e nipun. enāpi
na śakyanirn. aye| kim aham. karavān. i hanta me śaran. am. śārṅgarathāṅgaśaṅ-
khabhr. t||

154Dhvanyāloka 3.43+ (ed. Krishnamoorthy, p. 256.)
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That which is the extraordinary, fresh vision of poets,
active in making the rasas tasteful, and that which is
the [vision] of the wise, opening upon thoroughly as-
certained things as its object: resorting to both, while
I was ceaselessly observing the world, I became tired
and I could not find bliss equal to devotion to you, O
God resting on the sea.

Appendix: The Prologue of Bhat.t.a Jayanta’s

Āgamad. ambara

tad brahma vah. kramavinaśyadanādyavidyam
uddyotatām. sphuradamandanavābhinandam |
sam. vitpade ’vataran. onmukha eva yatra
śāmyanti kāntavis.ayāntarabhogavāñchāh. ||1||

nāndyante sūtradhārah. :
aho aho nat.atvam. nāma jaghanyah. ko ’pi satatābhyastasūtkat.a-
kapat.avyāpārad. ambarah. kut.umbabharan. opāyah. !

Haro Vis.n. ur Brahmā Munir Avanipah. Pāmarapaśur
vit.o bh̄ıruh. śūrah. pramuditamatir duh.khita iti |
spr.śan sarvākārān viharati jane nistrapatayā
nat.o vastusthityā jat.harabharan. e śilpaśaran. ah. ||2||

tad varam imam. kuśilpam alpaphalam alaghukleśam atitrapāka-
ram upasam. hr.tya kva cid āśrame kim api gurukulam upās̄ınah. sa-
kaladuh.khoparamam. paramam. purus.ārtham abhigantum. yatis.ye.
(vimr.śya) tat kvemam. kr.pan. akam. kr.pāpātraprāyam. kut.umba-
bharam arpayitvā gamyatām? (agrato ’valokya) bhavatu, amus.ya
tāvad āśayam. vijñāsye.

praviśya pāripārśvakah. sūtradhāram avalokya:
kim ayam adya nirvedaparimlānavadana iva dr.śyate? pr.cchāmy
enam. (upasr. tya) bhāva, kim idam. vis.an.n. avadanam āsyate? nanu
kva cana viniyukto ’si Vr.ttikāraśis.yaih. ?

sūtra◦ (pūrvoktam. yatis.ya ityantam. pat.hati.)
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pāri◦ alam asthāne nirvedena. ko nu khalu deves.u manus.yes.u
tiryaks.u vā kapat.acaryām utt̄ırya paramārthe paryavasitah. ? sarva
evāyam. Brahmādis tiryakparyanto jantugrāmah. sam. sāre māya-
yaiva parivartate. bhavatah. kim adhikam. jātam?

māyāvid. ambyamānasya viśvasya jagato yathā |
vyavahāro na satyārthas tathāsmākam. bhavis.yati ||3||

sūtra◦ māris.a, yathāha bhavān. kim. tv ayam ı̄dr.śo ’py aśakya-
nirvāha āsmāk̄ıno vyavahārah. .

pāri◦ bhāva, katham iva?

sūtra◦ māris.a, Bharatamuninopadis.t.e daśarūpakaprayoge kila
kr.taśramā vayam. adya cātrabhavatah. śaiśava eva vyākaran. aviva-
ran. akaran. ād Vr.ttikāra iti prathitāparanāmno Bhat.t.ajayantasya
śis.yaparis.adāham ājñapto yathāsmadguroh. kr.tir abhinavam Āga-
mad. ambaram. nāma kim api rūpakam. prayoktavyam iti. tad idam
alaukikam aśāstr̄ıyam aprayuktapūrvam. katham. prayuñjmahe?
tad asyāh. kuj̄ıvikāyā upeks.an. am eva śreyah. .

pāri◦ bhāva, maivam. anatikraman. ı̄yaśāsanāh. khalv atrabhavan-
to Vr.ttikārasya śis.yāh. . yat punar aśāstr̄ıyam iti śaṅkase, tatra kah.
prayoktur aparādhah. ?

kāvyam. karoti sa kavir Bharatopadeśam
ullaṅghya, tasya ca tathā prathayanti śis.yāh. |
sāmājikās tava ta eva, bhavān prayuṅktām. .
pārśvasthitah. parivadis.yati kim. jano ’nyah. ? ||4||

sūtra◦ kr.tam. janāpavādena.

pāri◦ tat kim. rājabhayam āśaṅkase?

sūtra◦ (sasmitam) tad api nāsti.

pāri◦ tat kim. vilambase? nanu niyujyantām. tāsu tāsu Saugatār-
hatādibhūmikāsu kuś̄ılavāh. .

sūtra◦ māris.a, na śaknomy eva durvaham idam udvod.hum in-
drajālamāyāprāyam. nat.avr.ttam.
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aśāstrakam. vāstu tadanvitam. vā
kāvyam. , janah. kupyatu rajyatām. vā |
aham. tu nirvin.n. amanāh. svavr.ttim
utsr.jya t̄ırthāni cinomi tāvat. ||5||

bhavān punah. kr.pan. akam asmatkut.umbakam. vā sam. vāhayatu,
mām eva vānugacchatu. mayā tv idān̄ım evāsmin mahati vihāre
v̄ıtarāgabhiks.uśataparigr.h̄ıte nātidūranirvān. amārgadeśini tattvabub-
hutsunā praves.t.avyam.

iti nis.krāntau.

prastāvanā
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